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Camp rate hike 'off base/ 
athletic group leader says
Says football players 
are academic group

By SHERRY LOWE 
Staff Writer

Charging the ASU football team an addi
tional fee to stay at Camp Tontozona 
because it is considered a non-academic 
group was called “way off base" Thursday 
by the president of the Varsity A Let- 
termen’s Association.

Steve Matlock said because football 
players receive college credit for a class in 
football, they should be considered an 
academic group.

“The football players get credit, and 
spend more time (at Camp Tontozona) than 
anyone else,” Matlock said. The Letter- 
man’s Association is an ASU alumni 
organization for former athletes wanting to 
stay active in University affairs.

Earlier this month, the Camp Tontozona 
Advisory Board recommended a rate in
crease for all athletic and non-academic 
groups, beginning July 1.

The increase will raise the present rate of 
$8 a night per person to $9.

ASU administrators appointed faculty, 
staff and alumni to the advisory board in 
March to study matters relating to the 
development of the 7.7-acre camp, located 
northeast of Paysoh.

Gary Prosper, assistant to University 
Vice President for Business Affairs Victor 
Zafra, said many of ASU's athletic pro
grams are considered non-academic 
because sports are not required for gradua
tion.

Some degree programs, such as one for 
geology, require students to complete 
research at Tontozona, and these groups are 
exempt from the rate hike, Prosper said

According to Jim Ferguson, associate 
director of ASU’s athletic department, there 
is a class football players are required to 
take.

“It’s a P.E. class called “Football,” that 
they can take four times,” Ferguson said.

He said the class counts one credit hour 
and is accepted by the University toward 
gradua tion.

The State Pres* reported Oct. 3 that ASU’s 
athletic department will spend $460,000 to 
acquire 29.4 acres of Ton to National Forest 
land from the U.S. Forest Service.

The land will be used to supplement and 
expand the existing Tontozona facility.

“If it hadn't been for the athletic depart
ment, we wouldn’t have been talking about 
accessing more land,” Matlock said.

He said ASU football is a revenue pro
ducer, and the team should be charged the 
same fee as other student groups using the 
camp.

Matlock said much of the national 
recognition ASU athletics have received is 
indebted to the accomplishments of the foot
ball team.

“If anything, the football team should pay 
less,” Matlock said.

He said the athletic department will 
adhere to the rate increase, in spite of not 
agreeing with it.

It’s really no big deal,” Matlock said. “We 
could care less about the extra buck, the 
athletic department will pick it up. ”

He said the Lettermen’s Chib is suppor
tive of the facility because many members 
of the organization are ex-football players 
from ASU.

“We’re an athletic group who will support 
the camp in any way we can,” Matlock said

He said the Lettermen’s Club will help 
raise funds for the development of the new 
acreage.

“We're waiting to see the type of fund
raisers that will be done,” Matlock said. 
“Well participate in anything to raise 
money for the camp.”

“We want to help out because many of us 
are alumni from the camp. ”

The Sun Devil football team uses Ton
tozona in late summer, when the team 
escapes the Valley heat for 10 days of train
ing at the camp
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Bag lad ies
Special education junior Sandy Ernst dashes down Cady Mali ahead o4 marketing 
sophomore Laura Seitz during Thursday's suddsn downpour. With s  Httte help from Glad, 
the two managed to stay dry.

Candidate places individual above government
By SANAA AL-MAR A Y ATI 

Staff Writer
Libertarianism is the advocacy of the ab

solute right an individual, Mt government, 
has over life, body, speech, action and prt>- 
perty, according to David P. Berg land the 
Libertarian U.S. presidential candidate who 
visited ASU Thursday.

Bergiand, heading the largest American 
third party, told ASU students in the MU 
tin t libertarianism is the philosophy of the 
Declaration of Independence and the 
American Revolution.

Bergiand said the Libertarian Party, 
founded in 1971 by David Nolan, was formed 
to create a free political party that would 
work for the people.

The 49-year-old presidential candidate 
said individuals today are treated as proper
ty of the state, and are taxed, regulated and 
prevented from acting according to their 
own judgement.

Bergiand, a lawyer of 16 years, graduated 
from the University of Southern California 
School of Law, and later taught for nine 
years at the Western State University Col
lege of Law in Fullerton, California.

He told his audio..* that government’s 
only proper function is to assist people in 
defending their rights

“Peace and prosper ity are threatened 
every day by bureaucratic meddling at 
home and overseas, whether the president is 
a Democrat or Republican. ’ Bergiand said.

However, Libertarians offer “respect for

B w g lu id

the individual's independence and integri
ty with an end to trespassing on property, 
and security in business, family life and 
church, ” Bergiand said.

He said government contractors take ad
vantage of the inflation process.

“Those on pension and earning wages are 
the victims,” be said.

“What Americans need is a halt to the 
printing of paper money and a return to a 
dollar that is sound and honest," Bergiand 
said. “Literally, we need a dollar that is as 
good as gold.”

Bergiand said the government should pro
vide the people in the United States and 
their property with a defense from foreign 
attack, and protect individual’s con
stitutional rights against violations by the 
government.

“We have to recognise that the govern
ment doesn’t really have anything,” he said. 
“It doesn't own anything. The only way it 
can do things is to take from some people 
and give to others, which it does through 
huge taxes.”

Bergiand asked the audience Thursday if 
they knew the Republican or Democratic 
parties’foreign policy and no one replied.

“The U.S. government can go anywhere 
in the world, do whatever they want and get

away with it,” he said.
Bergiand said foreign policy should pro

tect Americans by guarding U.S. territory 
from attack

“Instead, the U.S. government is acting 
as the world's policeman, "he said

Bergiand suggested the U.S, step “pour
ing American Mood and treasure down 
rathotas in Granada, Lebanon and El 
Salvador.”

He said an adequate defense of American 
territory combined with policies to prevent 
nuclear war win best protect American 
lives and liberties

The Republicans and Democrats are 
building nadear arms, but the Libertarian 
Party wants to reduce the arms race, 
Bergiand said

“The elimination of land-based missies in 
the United States will make U.S. people 
more secure,” he said.

Bergiand said the Libertarian Party is for 
' "people controBmg (their lives) and who do 
not want to be controlled.

“On all issues we will support increased 
personal liberty and reduced government 
control," be said. “We know’ that a free 
society is possible and that it is practical.

“We are em m hted  to work far as tang ns 
it may take to achieve R. ” he sud.
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N A TO  losing technological edge  
over W arsaw  Pact, institute says

LONDON (AP) — NATO has largely loet the technological 
H g» it had over the Warsaw Pact while the Soviet Woe has 
boosted its numerical conventional weapons superiority, the 
International Institute for Strategic Studies reported Friday.

However, the London-based research center stressed in its 
1984-85 Military Balance report: “The conventional overall 
balance is still such as to make general military aggression a 
highly risky undertaking.’’

Asked about possible future trends, institute director 
Robert O’Neill said: “A great deal depends on . . .  how far 
the Soviets will be aWe, because of the economic stresses 
we’ve seen them coming undo- in future years, to continue to 
maintain the same level of defense expenditure.

"They may well find they have to change their force struc
ture quite considerably also.”

The International Institute for Strategic Studies, founded 
in 1958, is widely respected for its studies of international 
security issues. Its analysts come from the United States, 
Europe and Asia.

The institute’s report was issued on the same day that 
NATO defense secretaries opened their fall meeting in 
Stress, Italy.

“The numerical balance — particularly in equipment — 
continues to move gradually in favor of the Blast,’ the report 
said in its analysis of the conventional weapons balance in 
Europe. “At the same time, the West has largely lost the 
technological edge in conventional equipment which allowed 
NATO to believe that quality could substitute for number. ” 

The institute said the superpowers’ nuclear missiles are 
hwnming smaller, more accurate and more mobile. This, it 
said, “is a trend which will make it very difficult to negotiate 
verifiable constraints in future years.”

Stum p financed by defense  
contractors, opponent says

PHOENIX ( A P ) —Republican Rep. Bob Stump is indebted 
to defense contractors for much of his campaign finances, his 
Democratic opponent in the 3rd Congressional District race 
said Thursday.

Bob Schuster, a 36-year-old former Arizona newspaper 
editor, told members of the Arizona Chamber of Commerce

Business Roundtable that Stump, a member of the House 
Armed Services Committee, had received $41.700 from 
political action committees (PACs) in the 1980 and 1982 elec
tion campaigns.

Stump, a former Democrat who turned Republican two 
years ago, was to have appeared with Schuster, but was 
unable to attend because of the delayed Congressional ad
journment.

Quoting from recent disclosures of Pentagon ex
travagances for minor items, Schuster said Stump was 
among a small minority of House members to vote against a 
bill to open defense bids to more small businesses.

“There's a distinction between a lean, strong military and 
an open checkbook to contractors,” said Schuster.

Of the $100 billion budgeted for military procurement, 
Schuster said the General Accounting Office reported that 
less than 8 percent was done through bids.

“We should get that up to 70 to 75 percent," said Schuster.
Schuster also said that federal incentives granted to large 

corporations had gone too far, citing a report that 128 of the 
nation’s most profitable Fortune 500 companies had paid no 
taxes in the past two or three years.

"General Electric showed profits of $6.5 billion in 1961 
through 1983, but paid no corporate income tax,” he said. 
“But it went to the federal window for a $283 million refund. ”
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Previously censored Czech poet 
w in s Nobel in literature

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) — Czechoslovakian poet 
Jaroslav Seifert, whose lyric lines of love and hope were long 
censored by his country’s Communist government, was 
awarded the 1984 Nobel Prize in literature Thursday.

The ailiig 83-year-old poet is.the first writer working in the 
East bloc to win the literature award since Soviet dissident 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn did in 1970.

The Swedish Academy of Letters, announcing the prize, 
said Seifert’s fresh, sensual poetry “provides a liberating im
age of the indomitable spirit and versatility of man.” The 
news agency of the Czechoslovakian government, which 
recently has made its peace with Seifert, lauded his “positive 
attitude to man’s struggle for social justice.” Writer friends 
praised him simply as a literary “king" whose poetry 
“sings.”
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ASU seeks capital to improve campus
By W. TIM AHL 

SUff Writer
The University is asking the Arizona Board of Regents to

day to approve a more than $ao-millioa capital outlay budget 
for construction projects and improvements on campus.

At its monthly meeting a t NAU, the board will consider ap
proving a combined $50.6-million proposal for improvements 
at the state’s three universities.

According to Alan Carroll, ASU budget director, $20 million 
is a large request compared to the 1500,000 ASU has received 
in each of the past three years.

‘There should be more money available this year, no ques
tion about that,” Carroll said. “The $20-some million that we 
are requesting doesn’t even come dose to what the Universi
ty needs.”

Included in ASU’s request is an $11.5-million proposal for a 
two-level addition to Hayden Library.

According to Robert Huff, regents executive director, the 
request is large, but the universities’ administrations are 
asking for what they believe is needed for their schools.

“Everybody understands that this is a larger number than 
is normally requested, but the universities are trying to be 
responsible about stating their needs,” Huff said.

“The regents will just have to take a look a t the request and 
decide what they want to do with it,” he said.

“The requests are reasonably equal in comparison of the 
size of the universities,” Huff said. “Naturally, U of A and 
ASU are asking for the most funding, but NAU has a large re
quest also.”

The original capital outlay request was for $121.8 million, 
but the universities’ officials dedded to cut that and instead 
ask the Arizona Legislature to approve $70 million in state 
bonds to replace the cut funds.

Rep. Doug Todd, R-Tempe, said he doesn’t think the money 
will be any easier to come by this year, but said the bonding 
proposal should give the universities a better chance to ob
tain funds.

“The bucks are going to be as tight this year as they have 
been in the past three years, but I am sure that the univer
sities will be treated fairly when the money is appropriated,” 
he said.

“I wish the Legislature had the funds to live up to its full 
obligation to place new structures on the campuses, but the 
bonding issue gives the universities another option.”

At this weekend’s meeting, the regents may also approve 
1985-86 tuition and fees for the three state universities.

At a finance committee meeting Sept. 29, the regents ten
tatively set resident fees a t $990 for the 1985-86 school year. 
Non-resident tuition was set a t $3,844 at ASU and U of A and 
$3,244 for NAU.

Regent William Reilly of Phoenix said those rates were set 
for budgeting purposes and could change when the regents 
meet today.

The tenative rates were set after regents listened to a pro
posal by the Arizona Students Association in September.

The regents will also consider the approval of operating 
budgets for the three universities. The budgets, also discuss
ed a t the finance committee meeting, are expected to pass 
without much difficulty, according to Huff.

“That meeting was used to iron out any difficulties with the 
budgets,” he said. “They will still be open for discussion a t 
the NAU meeting, but they have to be complete and ready to 
go to the governor’s office by Monday.”

Budget requests must be submitted to the state by Monday. 
Whatever amounts the board approves must be considered 
by two legislative committees and can be altered by the 
Legislature before final approval in March.

In other action, the regents will:
•Discuss and possibly approve a proposal allowing ASU of
ficials to obtain a consultant to prepare a master planning 
document guiding the development of ASU-West campus. 
•Discuss and possibly approve the lease of Sun Devil Stadium 
to the Arizona Sports Foundation for the 1985 Fiesta Bowl.

•Receive a report on enrollments at the three universities.

News reporting 
spots available 
at State Press

Applications for State Press news 
reporters are being accepted at the 
newspaper’s front office — Room 15, 
north basement of Matthews Center.

Applicants must pick up job referral 
forms from Student Employment in Mat
thews Center and an application form at 
the State Press office.

Applicants must be full-time (at least 
seven hours) students a t ASU, but major

in any department is acceptable, as is 
class standing of freshman through 
graduate.

Newspaper experience is desirable but 
not mandatory. These are part-time 
salaried positions open to students in 
good standing.

Applicants should submit samples of 
their work and will be asked to write a 
try-out story for possible publication.
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opinion
Knowledge of human nature is the beginning and 
end of political education.

— Henry Adams

slatepress

A  needed improvement
A new alarm system being installed in University buildings 

should improve the response by police and fire personnel to 
alarms, be they false or real.

At the moment, each building has its own set of wires which 
all connect to the ASU Police Station. The new system will 
connect every dormitory and building on campus through a 
loop wiring system.

When an alarm goes off, an officer is dispatched from the 
station to investigate the situation. Unfortunately, before an 
officer is sent to check on an alarm, it is unknown whether 
the alarm is real or not. The result is a “boy who cried wolf” 
situation. If these false alarms persist, police and fire person
nel may be reluctant to check on the situation immediately 
because it might be just another false alarm.

The new system would allow officers to communicate by 
microphone to areas where the alarm had sounded, to in
dicate whether the alarm is real or only a test or false alarm.

The installation of the new system will take about four to 
six months to complete, but it will be well worth the time and 
money, in the event the alarm is real and people are trapped 
in a burning building while police and fire personnel dawdle 
to reach the scene because it may be “just another false 
alarm.”

A matter of awareness
Week-long activities promoting alcohol education will con

clude this week with a “mock rock” concert a t Palo Verde 
Beach.

Event organizers consider the week a great success as it 
received positive response from students and others on cam
pus. While the successful distribution of information on 
alcohol can be attributed to advanced planning, credit must 
also go to students and others interested in teaming more 
about alcohol and its effects.

During the week, various alcohol service agencies were on 
campus to answer questions concerning alcohol abuse, new 
drinking and driving penalties and dealing with alcoholic 
family members. Included in the promotion of alcohol 
awareness was a live socio-drama depicting three dii.^rent 
situations in which alcohol was abused.

The role alcohol plays in college life is up to students. As 
with any activity, the presentation of information leads to 
more mature and far-sighted decisions.

With the positive response this awareness week has receiv
ed it is evident that students are becoming more interested in 
the consequences of alcohol abuse, and in learning how to 
protect their health by using alcohol in moderation or not at 
all.

An open letter
to Professor Patrick McGowan

Matthew Scully 
Columnist V *

My Dear Professor:
Forgive me if you felt neglected after reading my recent 

column on the political science department, as you complain 
in your “open letter” to me in yesterday's issue. You re quite 
right, as chairman of the department you were entitled to at 
least as much ink as comrades Ashley, McGaw and Reader. 
The truth is that I purposely avoided mentioning you by 
name because I assumed a man in your position would prefer 
to lay low for a while. I had no idea you were such a hound for 
publicity. Happily, the oversight is easily corrected.

Suppose we begin with the specific points of your letter. My 
column argued that you and a few others in the department 
earn your keep around here by teaching almost nothing but 
your own political views, which trad to be pretty far to the 
left. And I mentioned the small detail that you keep a bust of 
Lenin on your desk. Your answer seems to be: well, yes, I do 
teach only my own views, and I do keep a bust of Lenin on my 
desk, and what of it? You apparently seek absolution by com
ing clean. I’m afraid you’ll have to do better than that. An ad
mission is not an argument.

I think I can guess your reply. It’s the same reply one hears 
any time an instructor’s competence is called into question: 
“academic freedom.” You and the others are merely exer
cising your right of free speech, and anyone who inquires 
about what it is you teach is a censor or a McCarthyite or 
even a Nazi. (“Vigilante journalist” I hadn’t heard before — 
an original touch on your part.) Whenever the question of in
doctrination comes up, you rush to the principle of free 
speech and embrace it passionately. It seems to be one of 
very few American institutions that meets with your ap
proval.

Now tell me, why is it vigilante journalism when I exercise 
my right of free speech, but high-minded scholarship when 
you exercise yours? Don’t the same rules apply? By your 
reasoning, you could devote an entire lecture to criticizing 
just about anything you pleased, including this newspaper — 
a privilege in which your colleagues indulge regularly. But 
when I criticize what you teach, well, that’s another matter, 
isn’t it? The same notion of academic freedom which allows 
you to vent your grievances, tightly insulates you from any 
criticism that may return your way. Your friend the freeznik, 
Professor Reader, boldly took up the cause of free speech a 
while back by demanding the removal of the editor of the 
State Press, Jay Heiler, a community service for which he no 
doubt expected to be lavishly rewarded. Is that your idea of 
free speech, too? It brings to mind someone’s observation 
that deep down within every liberal is a commissar yearning 
to be saluted.

But let the point go. As it happens your right of free speech 
is not the issue here. If free speech were your cause, one 
would expect to find a bust of Thomas Jefferson on your desk 
instead of V.I. Lenin. We all know your rights; what we’re 
trying to clarify are your responsibilities.

You suggest in your letter that I might want to “police your 
class discussions” in order to “expose in the pages of the 
State Press the ‘true’ McGowan in all his evil manifesta
tions.” Actually, Professor, your political philosophy is a 
matter of indifference to me except when you undertake to 
base your classes upon it. What you think is your business, 
what you teach is the business of the community which sup

ports you. Beyond this one apprehension, I’m afraid there is 
little public curiosity about the “true McGowan. ”
■ Your mistake is that you imagine that because you have 
these rights, the state of Arizona automatically assumes an 
obligation to furnish you with the means of exercising them. 
That just doesn’t follow. “I have a right to profess Marxism” 
does not lead logically to “And you must hire me to do so."

You will have noticed that all this begs a very important 
question, namely whether a professor’s political convictions 
ever disqualify him from teaching. That question was put to 
me in another “open letter” I received this week from a 
fellow over at the law college. Invoking John Stuart Mill, my 
correspondent asks whether we should not simply place our 
faith in the “free marketplace of ideas.” “Mill acknowledg
ed,” he writes, “that silly, dangerous or mistaken beliefs 
might also be offered in this marketplace but he relied on a 
person’s basic ability to recognize erroneous ideology. In 
other words, the seller offers any ideas he wishes and we rely 
on the buyer to choose quality. In an academic forum, 
students are the buyers and professors the sellers . . .  The 
loss of intellectual freedom is the greatest loss of all — and 
the most unnecessary.”

No doubt my correspondent thought that last sentiment a 
particularly fine one, but let’s consider his reasoning. Like 
you he shows a tendency to reduce every difficult question to 
an economic calculus. And he expresses surprise that I don’t 
agree with him, because after all conservatives are supposed 
to favor a free market. Education consists for him not 
necessarily in finding the truth, but merely in shopping 
around for whatever “ideology” seems to suit us. We’re all 
here in college on an extended shopping spree, going from 
one classroom to the next looking for the best buy.

‘Why is it vigilante journalism when 
I exercise my right of free speech, 

but high-minded scholarship 
when you exercise yours?’

Now in most matters I’m prepared to go along with the free 
market metaphor. We’re all entitled, ultimately, to make our 
own mistakes. But in politics the metaphor doesn’t always 
apply, because in the real world others sometimes have to 
foot the bill for our mistakes. In politics you judge the truth or 
falsity of an idea, not just by the appeal of the theory, but by 
its practical consequences and its human cost. And here we 
come back to the terrible word, Marxism.

In your letter you very thoughtfully provided a list of sug
gested readings, mostly works of Marxist theory. Allow me 
to return the favor. For a change of pace you might acquaint 
yourself with some of the books written by former Marxists 
who broke with the faith, each having discovered that Marx
ism, in practice, is only fascism under another name, and 
that you can’t have Marx or Lenin without having Stalin, too. 
If you’re going to keep a bust of one on your desk, you might 
as well make a place for all three There are quite a few such 
books to choose from, but I recommend “Darkness at Noon" 
by Arthur Koestler, “Witness” by Whittaker Chambers, and 
a collection of essays called ‘ ‘The God That Failed. ”

Yes, I know, they’re rather emotional, unscientific books, 
not at all up to your scholarly standards. Read them anyway, 
and then ask yourself whether there is not sufficient evidence 
about Marxism to draw a few practical conclusions about 
how it should be taught.

Yours faithfully, 
. Matthew

Q t  t i n s
■ v s s& rrrr ¿ / ^  , Standing up for a cause

Editor:
Who are you Len Munsil? During the Cady Mall confronta

tion Friday I saw not a single unbiased spectator, no federal 
mediators, no judges and no referees . Having the power of 
the press behind him, Mr. Munsil has stated his obviously 
biased (as the press always is) and unproven opinion.

When an infamous group such as the Palestinians openly 
desecrate a religious organization a few feet away, they are 
planning on confrontation. This blatant insult is destined to 
attract a large group of people wishing to express their opi
nion, a large group gathers, pushing incurs, we have all seen 
it before Who is Len Munsil to say who started the pushing? 
We have all sera how the Palestinians express their opinions, 
usually in the form of flag and effigy burnings and terrorist 
attacks. Now they want to disrupt our campus.

I am not Jewish, but when I see a group burning a Koran, a 
cross or in any other way humiliating a group which has been 
bludgeoned by that group for years, I feel it is my duty as an 
American to stand up for the group that is being humiliated. 
If this University continues to condone the actions of these 
people who openly admit during their “debate” with tlw 
Israeli group to being “terrorists for a cause,” next they will 
be burning American flags. At that point, I hope the 
Americans out there will “grow up” and stand up for 
America.

AU-Assad Goldstein 
Sophomore. Political Science
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LGAU funding
The battle continues for progress in a new century

Kim W. Hunter 
Guest Columnist

The ASASU Senate has decided, a t the 
suggestion of student president Ray 
Burnell, to deny funding to the Lesbian and 
Gay Academic Union. The $90 allotment 
suggested by the Appropriations Committee 
of the Senate would have been used for an 
educational outreach effort in the form of a 
film. (The average allotment to organiza
tions is around $125.) In fact, Mr. Burnell 
stated that it would be improper to fund 
groups “promoting a certain sexual 
preference’’ and would veto the funding if it 
was passed by the Senate.

It is now the stated editorial policy of the 
State Press that groups promoting a specific 
sexual preference will not be permitted to 
have their meetings announced in Collage. I 
was told that it would be “in poor taste” to 
print the ads of an organization that is form
ed on the basis of sexual preference. No 
other officially recognized University group 
is denied this service. LGAU and the Les
bian and Gay Campus Christian Outreach 
must pay for advertisements of meetings

and events while the service is free to any 
other campus organization.

For student government officials to single 
out the lesbian and gay community for 
negative discussion and to strike the funding 
for gay and lesbian organizations are 
mistakes that must be corrected im
mediately. For the State Press to create a 
policy to exclude lesbian and gay organiza
tions from the service of Collage is clearly 
discriminatory.

Even though the LGAU has received fun
ding in the past, the denial of funds is only 
part of the issue. The main issue is the ac
ting out of an effort to deny rights to a group 
— a very large group — of students, faculty 
and staff at our University. By the most con
servative estimate, there are at least 4,000 
gays and lesbians on campus. This number 
does not include those among the faculty 
and staff. Lesbians and gays are our 
brothers, sisters, parents, the person who 
sits next to you in class, professors, 
secretaries and cashiers. They are the peo
ple who overhear the unthinking remarks 
made in food lines or in classrooms.

LGAU is an organization of support, 
education and community service. These 
goals are outlined in the group’s constitution 
presented to the University. The group does

not promote a certain sexual preference. 
The organization is supportive of people 
wherever they may be in the development of 
their sexual identity. Members of LGAU are 
opposed to discrimination against anyone 
for any irrational reason. The goals of the 
University and ASASU are to promote an 
environment of education and the sharing of 
our experiences and ideas. These are also 
the goals of the LGAU.

This is not solely a gay rights issue, but an 
issue for all of us. Gays and lesbians have 
been selected for discrimination this time. 
Who will be next?

“When they came for the Jews, I said 
nothing.

“When they came for the Gays, I said 
nothing.

“When they came for me, there was no 
one left to say anything.”

The above is attributed to a Roman 
Catholic priest in Nazi Germany.

It is time we all said something.
Encourage the state Press to reverse its 

editorial policy of discrimination.
Write to the senators from your college 

asking them to review the funding request of 
LGAU. (Letters can be submitted to the 
ASASU offices on the second floor of the 
MU.)

And finally, write to the Board of Regents 
(President William P. Reilly, 1535 W. Jeffer
son, Phoenix, 85007) letting them know how 
you feel about the discriminatory cir
cumstances which have recently occurred.

There is something that those who have 
orchestrated these recent acts of 
discrimination have forgotten about the les
bian and gay community. We have dealt 
with discrimination before and we come 
back stronger every time. The Senate’s ac
tion and the policy of the State Press editor 
have brought our community even closer 
together. Support has been overwhelming 
and it has come from all over the country, 
from gays and non-gays alike. The 
discrimination will end.

It is most appropriate that we bring at
titudes at ASU up to 1984 in this, our Centen
nial Celebration year. It is time that we join 
together and strive to achieve our common 
goal — that all people will be encouraged to 
live to their fullest potential. Let’s make 
progress for a new century, we «11 have so 
much togain.
Kim W. Hunter is a graduate student and 
senator from the School of Social Work. He 
is chairman of the Lesbian and Gay 
Academic Union.

Self-righteousness and the militant homosexual

American liberals are a diverse group. By now everyone 
has observed that their list of causes goes on and on, seem
ingly without end. If we’re not watching a live report of a 
“lie-in” down at the local power plant, we’re reading a sear
ing attack on the President for trimming the growth in Aid to 
Dependent Layabouts. Sometimes liberal passions extend so 
far as to go full circle; occasionally they break from worship
ing the false god of non-violence long enough to strike a blow 
for abortion on demand. Their “value system” is properly 
viewed as one big oxymoron.

Yet for all their beautiful diversity, our instincts and 
observations indicate that they have in common a certain 
few assumptions and characteristics. The characteristic to 
be examined here is the most annoying of all liberal traits, 
namely self-righteousness. No matter what cause the liberal 
in question happens to be advancing, he is sure to bring to the 
effort a massive dose of this stuff. Admittedly there is a touch 
of irony in all this, because self-righteousness is precisely the 
sin with which liberals charge anti-liberals. But they err. A 
good many anti-liberals are indeed righteous; that is to say 
they go about expressing their thoughts with the air of one 
who is following higher authority. Only an insignificant few 
are self-righteous; that is to say they go about expressing 
their views with the air of one who considers himself a higher 
authority.

Even the liberals’ favorite straw man in this arena, the 
Rev. FalweU, cannot justly be accused at self-righteousness. 
Yes, he displays a certain arrogance and smugness many of 
us find irritating. But his thoughts are the product of an ex
altation of a set of principles regarding human nature. This 
sets him apart from liberals old and new — men like Ralph 
Waldo Emerson, Norman Lear, and even Mario Cuomo. The 
thoughts of these men exalt nothing except their own way of 
thinking.

So now I’ve accused liberals of self-righteousness. Earlier I 
promised illustrations. We are in luck. A recent series of 
events right here on campus provides the best passible case 
study.

Last week the student Senate of ASU, of which I am a 
member, decided by a vote of 13-9 to deny funding to a 
homosexual student group. I concurred in the decision. I can
not speak for the other 12, but my reasoning was simply this. 
The Associated Students Senate ought not be in the business 
of distributing the students’ money for programs based upon 
sexuality of any sort,, be it homosexuality, heterosexuality, 
transvestitism, bestiality, celibacy or what have you. As a 
matter of policy it seemed to me an area better off avoided. I 
view sexuality as a private matter, inappropriate as a basis 
for public funding.

Alas, some of the senators, nine of them to be precise, 
dissented. Fine. I know of nothing in the Natural Law about 
public funding policy. It was. in my estimation, a point on 
which virtuous men and women of good faith could disagree. 
But one senator form the College of Social Work apparently 
didn’t think so. During debate he announced that he was a 
“gay person" and told the rest of us it was “disappointing to 
hear this bang discussed in a negative manner, and, as a 
human being, it’s sad.” Now I wish to point out that the 
senator's comments were not angry or impassioned ones. On 
the contrary they were spoken like a gentleman. But self- 
righteousness needn’t always take the form of invective. In 
effect the senator politely accused 13 colleagues of some 
nameless crime against humanity. This struck me as a pro
foundly self-righteous position, proceeding from the follow
ing set of assumptions: I am a homosexual. I think homosex
ual groups should be funded. Anyone who thinks otherwise is 
a barbarian.

There is more. This past Monday morning all 13 senators of 
the majority found in their mailboxes a letter from an ac
counting student. This student also disagreed with our posi
tion. The main body of his letter carried some information 
about the homosexual group in question, several logically 
flawed attempts to show how this information rendered our 
position invalid, and the familiar claim that 4,000 homosex
uals wait the ASU campus. And now I must quote from Ms 
final paragraph: ” . . .  I realize your lack of support for the

group was a result of being mis- or uninformed about the 
group. Now informed about the LGAU, you should want to 
support the efforts of the group by informing your fellow 
senators about the true aims of the group, allowing them to 
make rational, non-biased decisions in the future when con
sidering matters relating to it.”

Here again we confront a strutting self-righteousness 
carefully polished with a veneer of civility. The accounting 
student’s assumptions: I know about the programs. I think 
the programs should be funded. Since you do not think so you 
are ignorant, irrational, or both.

Far from being isolated instances, these events represent 
merely the most recent local evidence of the spirit which has 
always guided the homosexual “rights” movement. Consider 
the liberties these people have taken with the language. They 
have created the nonsense word “homophobe” to fire at 
anyone who remains ill at ease with their “lifestyles.” They 
have staked out still more semantic territory by demanding 
that male homosexuals be called “gays” and females les
bians. This latter linguistic power play is indicative of still 
another objectionable element of the homosexual uproar, 
namely the dishonesty of it all. They prefer the words “gay” 
and lesbian because both cloud the issue, which is, of course, 
sexual behavior. The word homosexual will not do because it 
reminds one of this fact. Ask a male homosexual activist to 
tell you the essence of being “gay” and be will tell you it is 
love between two members of the male gender. But tins is 
clearly an evasion. I know of many males for whom I feel 
love but this does not make me a homosexual. The essence of 
being “gay” is therefore not emotional, but purely sexual. 
Recall the reports of rampant sexual frenzies in big-city 
bathhouses to which we all became privy during the AIDS 
scare.

To date all attempts at obfuscation of this reality have fail
ed on most of us. I believe the majority of Americans retain 
moral and aesthetic objections to sodomy. The position of 
homosexual activists — that to feel an instinctive revulsion 
for this act is to be a bigot or a Nazi — is the ultimate expres
sion at self -righteousness. For them one feels great compas
sion. For their militant intolerance of ail who resist their 
political and psychological demands, one feels increasing ex
asperation.

more letters

Promoting homosexual, heterosexual 'preferences'?
Editar:

This is a response to ASASU’s decision to deny funds for the 
Lesbian and Gay Academic Union, and the Oct. 4 editorial 
supporting that decision.

Newspeak is the misuse of language to manipulate emo
tion. An example of the genre was exhibited in the recent 
decision by ASASU to deny funds to groups which “advocate 
a sexual preference.”

But is homosexuality a “sexual preference”? No one 
wakes up one morning and decides to be homosexual or that 
homosexuality can be “cured.” How did ASASU arrive at its 
determination that homosexuality is a “sexual preference”? 
Did the Senate use objective evidence or was this decision 
based on its own moral and religious beliefs?

I am left with the impression that if we allow gays to “ad
vocate their sexual preferences” on campus, we will be over
run with “converts.” I cannot imagine what could happen at 
voluntarily attended meetings that would be sufficient to 
create new homosexuals. Maybe I am more naive than the 
learned individuals in the ASASU Senate.

We elected these individuals and gave them the power to 
control ASASU money; there is little we can.do about this 
now. I wish they would tell us honestly about their moral, 
religious or personal beliefs for denying funds for this group 
instead of getting this ignorant attempt at manipulation

Charles W.Kotberg 
College of Law

Editor:
The editorial (Oct 4) approving ASASU’s decision to 

refuse funding to the Lesbian and Gay Academic Union was 
appallingly ignorant. The snide comments toward the end of 
the editorial are good examides of homophobia.

As for promoting homosexual preference, what about the 
promotion of heterosexual preference? Heterosexual 
preference is so pervasively promoted we are not even aware 
of it. The State Press often features photographs of straight 
couples an its front page. Aren’t these photographe pro
moting heterosexual preference?

Riva Lite 
gspbsmsre. Liberal Arts
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Situation an 'insult
Editor:

Referring to your series of letters featured under the 
headline of “Definitions of Jew and Zionist wrong . .  . pro
paganda,” of Oct. S, I would like to redress an imbalance 
before we let this subject disappear.

The ensuing response, as you printed it, to Mr. Fawaz’s let
ter was vehement, extravagant and overwhelming. In this 
braying fracas I felt that an articulate and intelligent letter 
has been lost to the mismatched metaphor and the shrill 
voice. This is the imbalance I wish to address.

All that Chorost, Neuberger and Shubert have managed to 
do in twice the column space used by Mr. Fawaz was to 
parade about a marching band of metaphors — rather color
ful though unenlightening stuff. The one I particularly liked 
was the one made by Chorost brushing aside the PLO camp 
massacres as “child’s play.” But never mind.

To dredge up another “Chorostian” metaphor, for the “ic
ing on the cake" we find personal slurs implying that Mr. 
Fawaz was: 1) “bent on hate and death” ; 2) “ (a) PLO sym
pathizer” ; 3) a liar; and 4) “devious.” (Seriously folks, this 
kind of stuff is really a lot of fun at parties!)

My only lament is the lack of meaningful, focused attention
•

Editor:
For many days, the General Union of Palestinian Students 

has displayed an Israeli flag: the Star of David replaced with 
a swastika. This is the symbol under which six million Jews 
were murdered during World War II.

Defacing a flag is not so much the issue as is the crude and 
outrageous protests the GUPS is presenting. By using this 
German symbol, the GUPS is sowing its immense hatred for 
Jews and the existence of Israel in a very immature manner.

How the State Press can sympathize with the GUPS is not 
understandable. Their level of protest is deplorable and

to human dignity'
given to the plight of Palestine, and the plight of Israeli and 
Palestinian alike. Mr. Fawaz writes a lucid, thought-out let
ter deserving a like response, but all we get instead is a hur
ried taste from a bowl of overpriced, overseasoned, 
metaphorical gruel.

I’m cynical enough to not waste my breath imploring those 
involved to rational and reasonable thoughts. But, and this is 
a big modifier, I’m not prepared to accept such insipid 
morsels of hyperbole and spliced metaphors bantered about 
as explanations and answers to the tragic circumstances of 
the Lebanese people, the Israeli soldiers killed on patrol, for 
example. It's insulting to human dignity.

The American taxpayer has subsidized the state of Israel 
to the tune of $49 billion since its inception, and if all there is 
to justify this and future expenditures are the kinds of seman
tic acrobatics and metaphorical garglings afforded by 
Chorost, Neuberger and Shubert, then woe to the con
scientious Jew, the conscientious Arab and the American 
taxpayer.

Nathan Combs 
Graduate student. Linguistics

•

vulgar, and not befitting a university. People should not have 
walk on campus and be confronted with the GUPS’ anti

semitism and hatred; this is no place for a religious war. 
Freedom of speech is an important right, but there is a dif
ference between a peaceful demonstration and a protest fill
ed with propaganda with intent to upset and hurt.

Any group that would go to such a crude level of protest as 
the GUPS and purposely provoke hatred and discord should 
have no school support, and should not be allowed to 
demonstrate on campus.

Diana Friedman
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The GUPS is the P LO ... students should have right to express opinions
Editor:

Mark Duskin, IAC chairman, in talking to Sanaa Al- 
Marayati after Friday’s confrontation, tried to present 
reasons for Art Malone’s actions. Malone made some unjust 
statements.

No student “fabricated” Friday’s incidents as Malone 
said. Bobby Franks was struck by Malone when Franks at
tempted to take down an anti-semitic poster: I saw it happen.

To Art Malone: An apology for a wrongdoing is more 
respected than your fabricated account of what happened.

Felice Neuberger 
Systems Engineering

•  •  •
Editor:

In commenting on last Friday’s confrontation on Cady 
Mall, Len Munsil stated, “Rumors that the (GUPS) table was 
set up by the Palestine Liberation Organization swept 
through the crowd. ”

The rumor is right. The GUPS appears on the PLO’s 
organizational charts, and votes as a member of the National 
Council. The Palestine Congress of North America Newslet
ter states, “From GUPS ranks ascend the leadership of the 
Palestinian revolution and the PLO.’’The GUPS is the PLO.

Mindy Gold
Junior, Sociology; Israel Action Committee

Editor:
For the last few weeks the General Union of Palestinian 

Students has displayed a literature table on Cady Mall. One 
of the posters recently displayed was of an Israeli flag with a 
swastika replacing the Star of David.

The Palestinian students feel the same way the Jews felt 
during the Holocaust since Israel has been applying those 
same methods to them The Palestinian students know very 
well how to differentiate between a Zionist (Israeli) and a 
Jew by the fact that they live under Israeli military occupa
tion.

An actual example of the Israeli oppression and racism 
takes place in this symbol of democracy, the ASU campus. 
The Palestinian students are constantly threatened by the

Israeli students and supporters. Every time the Palestinian 
students have their table on the mall the Israelis start pro
voking them, which draws a large crowd requiring a number 
of security officers. The end result is that the Palestinian 
students’ table usually is closed down.

The Palestinian students should have the right to present 
their side of the story without threat or harassment from 
anybody. They have this right for the same reason everyone 
else has that right, because this is a democratic and free 
country. People should not only learn about Zionism from 
Zionists who hide their racist intentions behind the cover of 
Judaism, but also from the victims of Zionism.

Baker Khalil
President, General Union of Palestinian Students
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Ticket lottery to begin with Springsteen concert
By PATRICK J. KUCERA 

Staff Writer
A new lottery system will be implemented for tickets to the 

Bruce Springsteen concert, which go on sale Saturday, accor
ding to the director of entertainment facilities.

Tom W. Cornwall said “line position” tickets will be 
distributed at midnight tonight and tickets will go on sale at 9 
a.m. Saturday.

The line position lottery is a policy which will secure a per
son’s place in line to purchase tickets.

“The line tickets are for Gammage and the University 
Ticket Agency (UTA) only,” Cornwall said.

Cornwall said the tickets handed out at midnight will be us
ed to determine who can purchase tickets first. The lottery 
tickets will be handed out on a random basis.

' ‘AH those present at midnight will have an equal chance to 
receive first place in line,” Cornwall said.

When the lottery tickets are handed out, patrons will be 
asked to specify whether they prefer to buy the tickets at 
Gammage Center or at the UTA in the MU.

Cornwall said line position tickets will be distributed at 
Gammage Center only, but concert tickets can be bought at 
the UTA or Gammage Center.

Once the lottery tickets are issued, patrons wiU be asked to 
leave the area and not return before 7 a.m. Saturday.

He said patrons wishing to take part in the lottery are ask
ed not to show up at Gammage Center before 10 p.m. tonight 
because the Martha Graham performance will be in process 
until then.

“I want to keep the two events separate.

“Our T-shirt security will be around the building asking 
people to come back at 10 p.m.,” he said.

Cornwall said when tickets go on sale, each patron wiU be 
allowed to purchase only four tickets, which must be bought 
with cash or money orders. Checks and credit cards will not 
be honored by the UTA or Gammage Center, Cornwall said.

Tickets will be $16 for seats in front of the stage and $14.50 
for behind stage tickets.

Cornwall said the new policy has been instituted because 
there were major concerns surrounding the use of a first- 
come, first-served basis.

“The change in policy results from the need to cancel the 
(previous) policy which caused camping out three or four 
days before” tickets went on sale, he said.

Cornwall said camping out disrupts classes, on-going 
events and dormitory life.

Tickets for Springsteen wiU also be available at all Dia
mond’s department store outlets, but those tickets will be 
sold on a first-come, first-served basis.

However, Cornwall said a spokesman for Diamond’s issued 
a statement saying the department stores do not want people 
there more than three hours prim* to ticket sales.

“They don’t want people Uning up before 6 a.m.,” CornwaU 
said.

According to Cornwall, the lottery system has received 
favorable comments from patrons, and the new system will 
be improved over the next few months to make sure it runs 
smoothly for each concert.

“We are gearing our policy to what the East and West 
coasts are doing,” CornwaU said.
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tem pe
715 S. Rural Road

^  VISA ANO MASTERCARD ACCOT1D
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Mock bands to rock tonight at Palo Verde Beach
By VICKIE CHACHERE 

Staff Writer
Alcohol Education Week will conclude it»activities tonight 

with a “Mock Rock” concert a t the Palo Verde Beach.
The concert a t S tonight includes 13 local bands who will 

lip-sync popular songs..
Throughout the week, viewpoint panel discussions were 

held dealing with different aspects of alcohol abuse con
cluding Thursday afternoon with a live socio-drama on Cady 
Mall.

“When Alcohol Becomes a Problem: Addressing DWI and 
Problem Drinking Issues” was the theme for Thursday’s pro
grams.

Representatives from various alcohol abuse agencies were 
on the mall to answer questions concerning alcohol, coping 
with an alcoholic family member and Arizona's new drinking 
and driving penalties.

The skits depicted three different situations in which

alcohol presented a problem and attracted a crowd of ap
proximately 40 students to the Cady Mall fountain.

The actors, Rita Heising of the Arizona Recovery Associa
tion and volunteer Billy Williams, portrayed people whose 
lives are affected by alcohol abuse.

“I’m very pleased,” said Danae Brownell, coordinator of 
Alcohol Education Week.

“It was really enjoyed by the people that were working on 
the committees, and all the programs have been well- 
attended by the students,” Brownell said.

Brownell said the programs ran smoothly due to the great 
amount of planning that took place before the program 
began, and no major problems arose throughout the week.

“A lot of the hard projects were done last week, so we 
didn’t have to worry about them this week,” she said.

Sylvia Bandler of the National Council on Alcoholism said, 
“ I was very pleasantly surprised as to how well organized it 
was.

“Everbody did exactly what they were supposed to do to 
help the agencies.

“The response was very positive. (Students) were very in
terested and a (large) quantity of literature was given 
away.”

Lois Alberts, representative from the Arizona Wholesale 
Beverage liquor Association, was a member of Monday’s 
viewpoint panel discussion on the role alcohol distributors 
should take in abuse prevention.

“I think it is important for students to know that the in
dustry cares. They don’t want to see people ruin their health 
or get into drunk driving accidents.”

Alberts said the low attendance during the first viewpoint 
panel was a slight disappointment. She said approximately 
% students attended the discussion and only two of the ques
tions during the question and answer period came from 
students.

Bikers to ride 100 miles 
for M uscular Dystrophy

AUDITIONS
for

Student Prince
Sat-Sun., Oct 13-14* 1p.m. 
PL.T — 25 E. Coronado Rd 

FrL Oct. 19 • 7 p.m. 
Gammage #311
Produced by 

PHOEHX IM f  THEATRE

P R E V E N T  
B IR TH  D E F E C T S

M arch off D im es

HISTORICAL 
TRAVEL 

AND TOURS
7155E. Thomas Rd. 
Suite 5 •  Scottsdale 

949-8888*949-8908
OR CALL OUR 

ON-CAMPUS TRAVEL 
CONSULTANTS

Philanne Scully 129-1257 
Mike Hawe 9S8-S292

ME ROUNO
wnv TRIP

Phoenix to:
Chicago $145 $219
New York $195 $341
Las Vegas $21 $59
Minneapolis $151 $399
Miami $195 $339
S t  Louis $169 $275

FREE TICKET 
DELIVERY

CREDIT CAROS 
ACCEPTED

All airfares 
subject to change 

without notice.

DISCOUNT FARES 
AVAILABLE IN 
MANY OTHER 

MARKETS

Tours Cruises

ASU fraternity, Sigma Phi Epsilon, in 
cooperation with the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association (MDA), is spon
soring a 100-mile bike-a-thon from 
Apache Junction to Tucson beginning at 7 
a.m. Saturday.

Participants will meet in Apache Junc

tion at the intersection of Apache Trail 
and Highway 89.

Money will be raised for the MDA by 
participants seeking support for victims 
of muscle disease in the form of contribu
tions or pledges for the ride from 
Phoenix to Tuscon.

One hundred percent of the proceeds 
from the bike-a-thon will go to the MDA’s 
program for research, patient services, 
free clinics and summer camp.

All cash contributions will be tax 
deductible. For additional information 
contact the MDA office at 894-2374.

_ [ Q 9 w 1 Investigate the 
Tax Benefits

Parents of ASU Students
Why pay rent when you can own?

2 BEDROOM 2 BATH FROM * 57,950
IN TEMPE, Vi MILE FROM ASU

Los Prados Townhomes has a financing package tailored 
to students and parents. Inquire about the benefits of home 
ownership.

Live a half-mile from campus in a luxury townhome with 
four separate floor plans available, 2 or 3 bedrooms, as well 
as pools, tennis courts, spas and sundecks.
Call Los Prados or send the coupon below for information on 
Los Prados ownership. We've made them affordable.

1 J a -  . ,OPEN DAN. *
__ 1MUU1U IK

Plmte stnd mr finnming amt still's itformntuMi on Lflf PnUot Towiihomn.

N am e______________________________________________
Street Address__________i____________________________
City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Phone_____________________________________ 1_________

Mail to or call for information: (602) 966-1800.
Los Prados Townhomes, 1323 S. Hardy, Tempe AZ 85281.

M .U. RECREATION
T E N T E R  p R e s e n t s :  

TUNNEL BALL
T O U R N A M E N T

starets O c t . 1$
Ist p lace $100 
2nd 50
3 rd 25

OPEN to all ASU Students, Faculty, Staff & Alumni
NO ENTRY FEE!

Come join the fun with the newest game in town
T U N N E L  B A L L !

For more information call 965-3642 
See YOU there!

P R A N K S T E R  G A R  &  B R I L L I
1024  EAST BROADWAY

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FBI. & SAT. SUNDAY

BURGER SPECIAL

HAPPY HOUR 4-7

REVERSE 
HAPPY HOUR 

10-1

ALL YOU CAN EAT CHICKEN WINGS HAPPY HOUR DIFFERENT BEER
TACO BAR 124 EACH 4-CLOSE LIQUOR SPECIAL

$3.50
HOT, BBQ, MIXED EACHWEEK

HAPPY HOUR 4-7

REVERSE 
HAPPY HOUR 

10-1

ALL NIGHT LONG FREE HAPPY 
HORS D’OEUVRES

2 FOR 1 PIZZA 
BUY 1 

GET 1 FREE

ALL DAY & 
ALL NIGHT

HAPPY HOUR 10-1

10 FO O T  BIG  SC R E E N  —  C O M E  & W ATCH  THE PLA Y -O FF  G A M E S  
P LU S  A LL  Y O U R  FO O T BALL  G A M E S  & D IFFEREN T  SP O R T S  EV EN T S

\Just East of Rural off Broadway

TRY OUR NEW MENU 
WITH OVER 60 ITEMS 
TO CH O O SE FROM
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Gas, Diesel Fuel, Engine Products, 
Cigarettes, 24-hr. Car W ash

Co-op offers engineering students jo

W i l s o n S s
Cameras • Video -Telescopes • Binoculars

By ASHA NATHAN  
Staff Writer

Lorraine Daniels now knows for sure she wants to be an in
dustrial engineer.

But she wasn’t so sure before this semester.
“Before, I had no idea what a manufacturing plant even look

ed like, let alone how it’s run,” said Daniels, whose current Job 
at Digital Equipment Corp. includes working at the plant.

Daniels is one of 44 ASU engineering students participating in 
the College of Engineering and Applied Sciences’ Cooperative 
Education program.

Co-op, as it is more familiarly called, is a program which 
allows engineering students to work in their respective fields of 
study during college.

AI Singh, another ASU student working at Digital, said the ex
perience ‘‘opens your eyes to what’s out there. You know what to 
expect and how to deal with people.”

For the co-op program, students alternate a semester of work 
with a semester of school.

And if the program necessitates an extra year before gradua
tion, participants seem to think co-op is worth it.

“I could graduate in four years and really have no idea where 
I’m going as far as a career, but this way I’m going to know 
what it’s like,” said electrical engineering senior Eric Arnold, 
who works at Motorola Inc.

He said, “I’m doing real-world engineering. ”
While students benefit from die program, so do the companies 

employing them, according to Jeannette Robson, coordinator of 
the program at ASU.

Kim Rass-Sullivan, college relations representative in 
Arizona for Intel Corp., said, “The primary purpose of the pro
gram from our point of view is that it helps us to preview top- 
quality candidates before they actually graduate.” 

Ross-Sullivan said co-op students help the company complete 
the technical projects it has underway.

“The hiring managers are really pleased with the quality and 
caliber of the students,” she said.

Under the co-op program, students are awarded a cooperative

•Rentals 
•Complete Dark

room Selection 
•Video Transfer

Student D iscount 
on Processing and 
Darkroom  Supplies

Custom Processing 
and Enlarging Available

We use Kodak  paper 
for a g o o d  look

A S U  T E M P E

204 E. University 
894-8337

(Behind the Chuck box)

Lorraine Daniels, Industrial engineering senior et ASU, works et Digital Equipment Corp. In Phoenix.

T O N I G H T !
S I G M A  P I

W I T H

EASTERN
AIR LINES

KSTM

P R E S E N T S

M OCK ROCK ’84
In coordination with Alcohol Awareness Week

8  p . m .  •  P a l o  V e r d e  B e a c h

A MEMBER OF THE AUDIENCE WILL WIN  TWO 
AIRLINE TICKETS TO SAN DIEGO OR LAS VEGAS
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job experience
education certificate if a minimum 12 months of work ex* 
perience is completed.

Ted Brunzie is back at ASU this semester after completing 
eight of his required 12 months.

The ASU junior in electrical engineering worked all last 
spring and summer at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) in 
Pasadena, Calif.

Bruratie said part of his work involved assembly testing of 
computer-control equipment for receiving spacecraft «¡gnni« 
from the space shuttle Voyager.

When Brunzie goes back to JPL in the sprii«, he might have 
the opportunity to accompany a crew who will be going to 
Canberra, Australia to install equipment there.

He said the money he made at JPL, more than $400 a week, is 
helping put him through school this semester.

Art Feldman currently is making a little more than $400 a 
week at Dow Chemical U.S.A. in Freeport, Texas.

A junior in chemical engineering, Feldman said he decided to 
participate in the co-op program because he wanted job ex
perience.

He is working on the instrumentation of a pilot plant with 
three other chemical engineers.

Elaine Daniels, who is back at ASU after a semester at the Na
tional Aeronautics and Space Administration in Houston, Texas, 
said, “I was accepted as a full-fledged engineer.

“I learned more in six months than I did in 2*£ years of 
school."

Program coordinator Robson sent out letters of notification 
earlier thissemester to 1,100 ASU students who were eligible for 
co-op.

Engineering students who have a GPA of at least 2.5 with a 
minimum of 60 credit hours in their major field of study and 15 
or more hours earned at ASU are eligible to participate in the 
program.

Robson said she has close to 100 student applications for the 
spring.

She notifies students who qualify for the program at the begin
ning of each semester.

Students also find out about co-op from their friends who have 
participated in the program, as did junior electrical engineering 
major Mike Bass.

Bass, who works for the Arizona Public Service, said of the 
program, “It offered several unique opportunities.”

He said co-op gave him a chance to “make some money.”
“It gave me a little break from school,” Bass said.
Regina Betts was another student who wanted a break from 

school.
Betts, a senior computer science student who is working at 

Williams Air Force Base this semester, said she likes the co-op 
program because it allows her to get job experience while still

S W I p M o i ty n m H m m
Al Singh, an electrical engineering senior at ASU, also works at 
Digital.

being enrolled in school.
Students remain enrolled at ASU for one hour of academic 

credit during their co-op terms so they will not have to be read
mitted when they come back to the University.

And even aft«- they are back in school, some coop students 
keep in touch with the companies for which they.worked.

Gary Gear, president of Omniprise Engineering Ltd., said he 
calls the students who worked for him when he has a question 
about their projects.

Gear said all the students he deals with exhibit a tremendous 
amount of energy and enthusiasm. “They really produce," he 
said.

“We’re experiencing a severe shortage of qualified technical 
people.”

The co-op program provides Omniprise with the “opportunity 
to tap the right people sooner,” Gear said.

“We get more than our money’s worth from these young peo
ple,” he said. “I can’t think of a good reason not to hire a co-op 
student, but then, I was one myself.”

Grand Opening Special 
$100 OFF!

our regularly priced wedding 
gowns with this ad.

10-6 I

t/wínrari\C.:

PERM SPECIAL
Perm ... 2S  (Reg. $45.00)

(Includes: Cut & Shampoo)

Hair C u t s ............... *7<*>
Eyelash & Brow Tinting ...*5n

Private 
Booths

Call Today

MY HAIR 
GOTA

Mt-mi
Ca* Far ApprtiNmMtM-sat e-a Sun 11-4 -

MLMbm* Tawps Tei» ita

Happy Happy Hour
Tonight from 4:30 to 7:30

Bottomless G lass of Margaritas 
$ 1  Shots of Apple Schnapps! 
60$ Bud Longnecks!
Free Mr. B ’s Pizza

Friday & Saturday
2 for 1 Long Island Ice Teas 

2 for 1 Mugs of Beer
Tonight!

Make an appointment 
to see the

It’s a Long Island 
Weekend at Clancey’s

Sunday: First Annual Arizona Battle of the Bands. Next two Sundays 
Arizona’s Finest battle it out Four bands every Sunday. $1600 First Prize.
Metal Monday: w ith  ST. JAMES

919 East Apache 
Tempe • 9 6 6 -7 7 7 0
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T A P  Th* Mcohot education  
Com m ittee Thonlu:

Anheuser Busch —  Hensley ond Co. Distributors
Alcohol Intervention Program
Associated Students/ Special €vents
ASU Faculty and Staff
Community Programs
Counseling and Consultation
Dept of liquor licenses and Control
Greek life
Guest Speakers for the VIEWPOINTS
Memorial Union
Residence Hall Assodation
Residence life
Saga Food Service
Shamrock Distributors
Student life
Student Health -  P1€S
Zeb Pearce and Sons Distributors

Ule are glad ure could 
T.R.P. your energies!!

Public Programs College Council will meet at 2:30 to
day in the MU. Anyone in the college is encouraged to 
attend. Any clubs wishing to provide a calendar of 
semester events for the “Public Eye" should do so at 
this time.

Marketing Club will meet at 2:30 today in Business 
Administration 358 to hear Robert Lavidge, president of 
Elrick and Lavidge Marketing Research in Chicago.

ASW A American Society of Women Accountants will 
meet at 3:30 today at 101 N. First Ave., Suite 2100, to 
visit the Arthur Andersen office.

international Students Incorporated will meet at 6 
tonight at the Baptist Student Center for a Bible study 
on the Book of Ephesians. At 7:30, Korean Night, a 
presentation of their cultural aspects, will be held.

Beta Alpha Pel will meet at 7 tonight at the Lakes 
Beach and Tennis Club for a pre-interview party with 
Price-Waterhouse, Schulman Klock and Associates and 
other firms.

Residence Hall Association will meet from 1:30 to 5 
a.m. Saturday at Timothy O ’Tooles pub for an un
cocktail party. The RHA will also show the film “10” at 
7:15 and 9:45 p.m. Monday in the MU Theatre. Adm is
sion is 25 cents with a hall card and $1 without.

Economics Association will meet at 3 p.m. Saturday 
at Banders natch Pub for a meeting and volleyball game 
with the faculty.

First Congregational Church, 101E. Sixth S t, Tempe, 
will present Congressman John McCain as guest 
speaker at the Adult Forum at 9 a.m. Sunday. McCain 
will speak on peacemaking issues, including the arms 
race and Central America. Worship will follow at 10 
a.m., with Sunday school starting at 10:15 a.m.

ASU Fencing Club meets at 10 a.m. Sundays and 8

p.m. Wednesdays in PE West 113.
Recreation Majors Student Association will meet at 1 

p.m. Monday in the MU South Pinal Room 215 to hear a 
speaker on the upcoming RCRA Conference. Ail rec. 
and pre-rec. majors are encouraged to attend.

ASU Counseling and Consultation will present an 
Academic Success Workshop focusing on improving 
study habits, text reading and note-taking skills from 
3:30 to 5 p.m. Monday in the MU Greenlee Room 220. 
The workshop is open to all ASU students.

Arizona Outing Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday in 
the MU Pima Room to plan the week's trips. New 
members are welcome.

PIES sponsors an ongoing group, Relaxation and 
Body Awareness, at noon Mondays and Wednesdays in 
the Student Health Center, Room 158.

German Studies Review, in conjunction with their 
Fall Lecture and Film Series and the ASU  Centennial, 
will have a display in the MU upper-level display cases.

Alpha Tau Omega is seeking active ATO members. 
The Zeta Alpha chapter of ATO has recently been 
reinstated on campus. Interested members are asked 
to call 965-8668 or -9999.

Collage, a free public service provided by the State 
Press to announce meetings of legitimate campus 
organizations and clubs, is published every Tuesday 
and Friday. To be included, please obtain a form at the 
State Press reception desk in the basement of Mat
thews Center. For Tuesday’s  paper the insert must be 
filed by 10 a.m. Monday and for Friday's paper the 
deadline is 10 a.m. Thursday. One item per event will be 
accepted. Collage entries are subject to editing due to 
space limitations or content.

LookwhotyougsftAnall-pMfbufgar A 
small ofOet of crispy golden fries Vbm
fasorlto small salt drink A nd  to top it off. a  
cool ond creamy 5 oz OWW OutEN- Son 
Servo Sundae Hood tor your partidpatina 
DAW» QUEEN1 BRAZIEIi- store, to get the 
Burger fu l Meal D ea l* — the Pest bargain 
in to w n -------------------------MtfM--------

amer
ONLY AT:

1389 E. APACHE
(Between Rural A McClintock)

---------------- r n im n k ) -----------  H
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DOUBLE BURGER 
FULL MEAL DEAL
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A ll Graduate Students
are Cordially Invited 

to Attend
A Free Small Grant Writing 

Workshop on Tuesday, 
October 1 6 ,1 9 8 4  •  1-3 p.m. 
Pima Room, Memorial Union

Co-Sponsored by:
The Office of Research and 

Sponsored Programs Administration 
and The Graduate Student 

Association

Other dates to remember In October:
12 — Social Hour at 

Howard Johnson. 5-7 p.m.
24 — A Night of Live Theatre — 

Discount tickets for Phoenix 
Little Theatre Production of 

Elephant Man" Discount coupon 
available at the G .SA  Office.

Rm. 208. M.U.

T h e  G r a d u a t e  S t u d e n t  

A s s o c i a t i o n  —  A S A S U  

Room 208-R  Memorial Union 
965-3161/1248

Bike Sale
NEW
12-speed Bikes
Chromoly Frame 
Alloy Wheels 
Quality Components
Compare to others at $200 to *250 
List Price $225 * ____
While they last * 1 4 9 50

TEMPE BICYCLE SHOP
The old gas station on the corner •  6th Street and Mill Tempe

966-6896
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A chlorine-leak alarm was activated at 
the Aquatic Cento- Wednesday night, ASU 
police said. The Tempe Fire Department, 
ASU Police Chief C. Russell Duncan and 
police responded to check the area, which 
was evacuated until it was determined to be 
safe. The alarm was activated due to an 
electronic malfunction, Duncan said.

A member of the General Union of 
Palestinian Students reported Wednesday 
afternoon a student had been harassing him 
and other members of the organization on 
Cady Mall. The GUPS member reported he 
had been verbally abused and spit upon,

police said.
In other activity, University police 

reported the following incidents in the 24- 
hour period ending at 11a.m. Thursday:
•A programmable calculator, valued at 
1225, was reported stolen by an ASU student 
Wednesday afternoon. Police said the stu
dent said she had left the calculator in a 
room at the Physical Sciences Building F- 
wing on Oct. 5 and noticed it gone the follow
ing day.
•An ASU student fell off his bicycle and 
scraped his left hand, elbow and leg while 
riding west on the sidewalk by Lot 42 early

Thursday, police said. The student had been 
carrying a garment bag and a duffel bag, 
making it difficult to operate his bicycle. He 
was thrown from the bicycle when his front 
tire caught in a crack in the sidewalk. The 
student was transported to the Student 
Health Center at his own request.
•A men's maroon 25-inch Nishiki 10-speed 
bicycle, valued at $137, was reported stolen 
Wednesday afternoon at the Business Ad
ministration Building, police said.
•An ASU student injured his right knee 
while practicing football a t the athletic field 
Wednesday, police said. He was transported

to tiie Student Health Center for treatment. 
•An intrusion alarm was activated at the 
Gammage Center box office due to a 
mechanical failure.
•A red K-Mart 10-speed tricycle, valued at 
$40, was reported stolen from the west end 
of the Business Administration Building 
Wednesday night, police said.
•Police said a men’s blue Murray Cruiser 
was reported stolen from Palo Verde Main 
Thursday morning. The bicycle’s 
handlebars were on backwards and it had 
been locked, but no serial number or value 
was listed. —ROSANNE DUPRAS

Company offers travel 
to computer owners

College students with personal com
puters (PCs) may begin a part-time job 
and travel at the same time through a 
new company.

Trading Spaces is a new service which 
coordinates room and board for col
legiate travelers nationwide.

The service allows students to travel 
Airing the summer free of accommoda
tions and meal expenses by staying in the 
homes of other coliege families.

Trading Spaces is currently recruiting 
campus representatives to hook up their 
PCs and earn fees for explaining the 
travel program to fellow students and 
consequently booking their accommoda
tions.

“We’re looking for self-starters who

will accept the challenge to build their 
own business,” said Stan Gould, presi
dent of Trading Spaces.

“The representatives can set their own 
hours and pace and can work around 
their class schedules,” he said.

The Trading Spaces reservation 
system links more than 500 college cam
puses nationwide through the student 
representatives who connect their PCs to 
the host computer, via telephone.

For employment consideration, send a 
brief resume of work experience* 
academic and extracurricular activities 
to: Trading Spaces, 1611 Verdugo Blvd., 
P.O. Box 1397, La Canada, Calif., 91011.

The deadline for applications is Nov. 1.

kinko's
WORD PROCESSING

Complete Resume Package * 9 "
Includes:
•Word Processing
•10 copies on the copy of your choice 
•10 matching envelopes and 10 blank sheets 
•Six-month storage

**8”  for Resume only
F u ll S e rv ice  W ord P ro cessin g  

Specializing in: ‘letters ‘resumes 
‘term papers ‘reports

933 E. University, Tempe • 966-2035

K S X

S S m p s * * *
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Butch Cassidy
This house specialty is also a 
favorite in Denver. Diced country 
ham, onions, bell peppers and 
pimientos are combined to 
complement each other like Butch 
and Sundance.

....$4.10
wnkCMqm $2.98

W/Cinese........ $4.35
W/Qwec....$3.19

Please present coupon when ordering. 
(2 LIMIT PER COUPON. EXPIRES 10-18-64.)

The Gold Rush
Our homemade breaded 
chicken fried steak covered 
with May’s homemade 
country gravy and served 
with hot biscuits.

R e g u la r............ $5.95
With C ou p on ___$4-95

Please present coupon when ordering.
(2 LIMIT PER COUPON EXPIRES 10-18-84.)

Student Special: Bottomless cup of coffee and your choice 
of a piece of cake or a slice of pie only 99$ —  2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Please present coupon when ordering. (Expiree 10-1S-S4.)

atano a o p ts

IN FACT, 

IT’S HERE
WHAT: THE NEEB HALL FILM 

SERIES OF ASSOCIATED STU
DENTS WANTS HELP IN CHANG

ING ITS NAME TO SOMETHING MORE 
CINEMATICALLY DYNAMIC.

RULES
1. CO NTEST BEG IN S THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4 AND RUNS THROUGH 

W EDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31.
2. THE CO NTEST  IS  OPEN TO ALL ASU  STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF 

WITH THE EXCEPTION OF THE NEEB HALL FILM  SER IES  COM M ITTEE 
WHO W ILL ACT AS JU DG ES IN TH IS CONTEST.

3. ALL ENTR IES M UST BE ON O FFIC IAL ENTRY BLANK, EITHER FROM THE 
STATE PRESS OR ON FORM OBTAINABLE IN MU 208-J.

4. ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU LIKE.
5. ENTRIES CAN BE SUBM ITTED AT NEEB HALL DURING SCREEN ING  

HOURS, 6:30 TO 10 P.M. FRIDAY THROUGH SUNDAY, OR IN MU 208-J. 
INCOM PLETE ENTRY FO RM S ARE VOID.

6. AT C LO SE OF CONTEST, NEEB HALL FILM SER IE S  COM M ITTEE W ILL 
CH O O SE A W INNER BASED  ON WHAT THEY FEEL W AS THE BEST  NAME 
CHANGE FOR THE NEEB HALL FILM  SERIES.

7. IN C ASE OF DUPLICATE W INNING ENTRIES, ALL W INNING ENTRIES 
W ILL BE PLACED IN A CONTAINER AND THE W INNER CH O SEN  BY 
LOTTERY BY THE FILM SER IES  DIRECTOR.

8. ALL DEC ISIO N S OF THE JUDG ES ARE FINAL.
9. W INNER W ILL BE NOTIFIED  BY NOVEM BER 15 AND M UST PRESENT A 

CURRENT ASU  I D. CARD TO CLAIM  PRIZES.

THE PRIZE
*A new prize will be added to the kitty each week/ 

Prize #1/ Program your own Double Bill in the Spring 
and invite 24 of your close, personal friends to attend* 

This weekIA brand new bike from Tempe Bicycle Shop. 
Model on display in Neeb Hall during screening hours.

‘Subject to availability, film series policy and rental fee.

A S S O C IA T E D B S T U D E N T S OF ARIZONA «TATE 
UNIVERSITY

THE BLANK
N am e_
Address 
Phone_
I think a more cinematically dynamic name for the Neeb Hall 
Film Series would be

at Neeb Hall.*
And while we’re at it, these five films are particular favorites 

mine: 1. __________________  2. ______it = = l
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H e c k l e r s
Mondale supporters blame Republicans for campus speech disruptions

By the College Pres* Service
Walter Mondale’s supporters, upset by their candidate’s 

recent reception on college campuses, are charging that 
Republicans organized student disruptions of recent Mondale 
speeches at the University of Southern California, the 
University of Texas at Arlington and the University of Il
linois.

"The evidence is strong to suggest (the heckling and 
disruption of Mondale appearances on campuses) is an 
organized political effort,’’ said Bill Morton, president of the 
National College Democrats in Washington, D.C.

“A majority of signs (on different campuses) are very 
similar,” he said. “Some of the same words are misspelled.”

A private Republican group, the Leadership Institute, 
headed by a former aide to Ronald Reagan, held a campaign 
seminar in August for young people in Washington D.C., and 
trained students to disrupt Mondale campaign appearances, 
according to David Schauer, 24, who attended the seminar.

Schauer, who now works for a Democratic congressional 
candidate in Iowa, said students were instructed how to posi
tion themselves within crowds to draw attention away from 
Mondale, how to write placards tying Mondale to the Jimmy 
Carter administration, and how to disavow any connection to 
the Reagan campaign in the process.

Schaer has a tape recording of a seminar session at which 
an unidentified female seminar leader — who Mondale stu
dent coordinator Gary Brickman said is Reagan-Bush cam
paign Youth Director Liz Pickens — urges the students to 
‘‘just say ‘I’m a concerned citizen.’ Don’t say ‘I’m with 
Students for Reagan.’ ”

The Republicans deny they are involved with the heckling,

which has included shouted interruptions of Mondale 
speeches.

Asked if his campaign was involved in the heckling, Presi
dent Reagan said last week, “Good Lord, no. I wish people 
wouldn’t do it. It’s rude, and it shouldn’t be done. ’ ’

Leadership Institute head Morton Blackwell denies his 
seminars taught such tactics, calling them “stupid and em
barrassing."

“The (people) from our office were not involved,” said 
Jack Abramoff, head of the College Republicans. “We sent 
out a memo that said if you go to Mondale events, don’t get in
volved.

“The people who did it,” he said, “were a combination of 
rowdy types and those who just joined in. It’s just a bunch of 
people who don’t like Mondale. ”

Abramoff said “many students are not going to let Mondale 
go to campuses without some kind of protest.”

The College Republicans’ protests, he said, have tended 
more toward the silly, with a group of CRs dressed as “Fritz- 
busters” touring some campuses. Outside Mondale’s address 
a t George Washington University last week. College 
Republican members became the “Student Anti-Boredom 
Coalition,” dressing in pajamas, and handing out No-Doz and 
coffee to passers by.

“That’s what he says,” said Brickman of Mondale’s cam
paign. “ (Abramoff s) not going to say ‘Yeah, we were behind 
it and we encourage it.’ ”

The actual number of incidents has been small. The worst 
episode was at Southern Cal in mid-September, where ap
proximately 100 protestors brandished signs like

“Moscovites for Mondale” and yelled so persistently the 
candidate had to depart from his prepared speech.

USC still is probing the incident, and may take action 
against some of the students who were involved, said John 
Hanson, executive director of Campus Life.

Some suspect the heckling was launched from the cam
pus’s Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity, if only because some of 
the Reagan-Bush signs were assembled on the TKE lawn, 
Hanson said.

Press reports immediately after the disruption quoted an 
unidentified student who said the heckling had been or
chestrated by the Reagan-Bush campaign, right down to tell
ing demonstrators where they should stand.

“A lot of things came out after the incident, and they 
weren’t what I said,” said John Stuart, president of the TKE 
house at USC. “So I'm not saying anything at this time.”

The polls indicated the disruption evoked some voter sym
pathy for Mondale, and Mondale cjuickly went on to speak at 
George Washington University last week.

The positive response to Mondale and Sen. Gary Hart, D- 
Colo, who shared the podium with the candidate, “really sur
prised (Mondale),” Brickman said.

Indeed, the reception was one of the few spontaneously 
warm ones Moridale has gotten since the Republican conven
tion in August, and prompted campaign coordinators to an
nounce the next day Mondale would start going after the 
campus vote more in the ensuing weeks.

His next campus stop after George Washington was the 
following week at Rutgers University, where Mondale mark
ed National Student Voter Registration Day.

Give every 
NEWBORN 

the
advantage
March off Dimes

TEMPE 
I f  CENTER

J E W E L E R S
FOR ALL YOUR 

JEWELRY NEEDS

D iam onds. W atches 
14k C hains. P en d an ts  

SSorority-Fraternity Jew elry 
¡(Watch & Jew elry Repairing

966-7587YOO-
S s s s e s s s s

OVERW EIGHT?
Lose 10-29 lbs. in 30 
days or your money 
back. All product 100% 
guaranteed.

All you got to 
lose is weight!

CALL NOW
2 3 3 -9 0 3 3

Hours 6 a m.-Midnight

ATTENTION
JEWISH

STUDENTS
(recorded
message)

PLEASE CALL 
941*9268

»mKmwwMJtcwjKXMmmmmm»

GRACE
CAMPUS
CHURCH

WORSHIP SERVICE...
"Ù Sunday» •  8:00 a m . 

☆  D anfort!i C hapel

Rev DON EKSTRAND, Pastor 
PNONC: M4-3201 la«. MSI

■tom us ruts weck:

C o n s i d e r  T h e  

C h a l l e n g e

Precision Monolithics Inc., 
a leading manufacturer of 
precision, high-quality, 
analog integrated circuits, 
invites you to consider the 
challenge of working for a 
dynamic and progressive 
company.

The decisions you make 
in your career path after 
graduation require an 
in-depth analysis of what 
you have to offer — and 
what your prospective 
employer will offer you.

If you are looking for a ' 
challenging career in a 
successful and growing 
company, consider the 
following opportunities:

Linear IC Design
Test
Process
Product
Sales/Applications 
Reliability/Failure Analysis 
Product Marketing

PMI offers competitive salaries and an outstanding benefits package, including quality 
training and a 40 IK tax-deferred investment program, as-well as a friendly, team 
environment.

If your goals include growing with an exciting company, see us on campus Friday. October 
19. Or, send us your resume or a letter describing your background to College Relations. 
PMI, 1500 Space Park Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95050. Or call (408) 727-6741. PMI is an equal 
opportunity employer.

Emü Précision
1500 Space Pack Drive M o n O l i t h i C S  
Santa Clara. CA 95050 , U , n 1

(406) 727-6741 Incorporated
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Dream on
Computer pits ’82 Devils, 75  squad on paper

Linebacker Vernon Maxwell puts the wraps on Stanford’s much-acclaimed quarterback 
John Elway during a 1982 game. Can he do the same to 1975 ASU  quarterbacks Dennis 
Sprout and Fred Morten sen?

By MICHAEL KONZ 
Sports Writer

A “dream game” between the 1975 ASU 
football team and the 1982 Sun Devils will be 
broadcast a t 7:30 p.m. Saturday on radio 
station KTAR (620 AM).

But don’t look for tickets for the game.
The game is a special computerized 

presentation by KTAR.
Sportscaster Lee Hamilton said the idea 

came to sportscaster Greg Schulte last 
June.

“Greg Schulte came up with the idea,” 
Hamilton said. “He had heard of a dream 
baseball game between the 1942 and the 1968 
St. Louis Cardinals.

“We made the initial contact with the 
computer Arm in St. Louis that had done the 
Cardinals game (Forsythe Computers of St. 
Louis). We got all of the offensive and defen
sive statistics of the two teams and put them 
into the computer. ”

Hamilton said it took about three weeks to 
gather the statistics.

The firm sent back a list of plays that was 
the bare minimum for the game.

“The computer actually gave us a prin
tout of the plays,” Hamilton said.

He said each printout consisted of three 
columns. The first column told the down and 
yardage needed for a first down, while the 
second told the position of the ball and the 
third column was the play.

“ (The computer) just gave us about two 
sentences of each play,” Hamilton said.

To fill in the rest of the game, Hamilton 
and Tom Dillon, who handle the play-by- 
play, had to use their experience and 
modern-day technology.

“Tom and I used our experience to paint a 
picture of the plays,” Hamilton said.

“We sent the tape of the game (which was 
recorded two weeks ago) back to St. Louis 
for mixing. They mixed in the band and fan

noise underneath our voices. It sounds like a 
full-scale football game. ”

Hamilton said there would also be a 
pregame and postgame show with analysis 
of the game.

The 1975 and 1982 teams were chosen 
because of the reaction toward them.

“These are pretty much the top two teams 
fans reacted to the most,” Hamilton said. 
“We had been considering the Danny White- 
Woody Green team (of 1973), but we decided 
on these two.”

The statistics back up Hamilton’s claim.
The 1975 Sun Devils defeated the 

Nebraska Cornhuskers in the Fiesta Bowl to 
finish second in both the AP and UPI foot
ball polls. They were ranked No. 1 in Spor
ting News.

The 1982 team was the top defensive team 
in the nation and defeated the Oklahoma 
Sooners in the Fiesta Bowl, 32-21.

Though he had to relate to a computer 
printout, Hamilton found a lot of fun in the 
game.

“It was a fun thing to do,” he said. 
“ (Dillon and I) really got into it. We could 
visualize the plays. We also interviewed 
players and Darryl Rogers about the 
game.”

Unfortunately, former coach Frank Kush 
would not cooperate.

“Kush didn't want anything to do with it,” 
Hamilton said.

Hamilton characterized the game as a 
big-play offense (1975) against a big-play 
defense (1982). There will also be some sur
prises.

“There will be injuries,” Hamilton said. 
He said there will be “cheap shots” , but no 
fights.

Though he can’t say who will win, 
Hamilton said the game, which was produc
ed by Tim O’Neill, is worth listening to.

“Everything you could want in a com
puter game is there," he said.

Microchips keep football fans’ interest during open week

Tom Blodgett 
Sports Editor

What was the best football team ASU ever produced? Was 
it the 1975 team, undefeated and ranked No. 1 by one national 
puplication? Or was it the 1982 team, which came the closest 
of any Sun Devil team to reach the Rose Bowl?

That is the question radio station KTAR, the flagship sta
tion on the Sun Devil radio network, has set out to decide. 
KTAR will broadcast the results of a computerized game 
between the two teams Saturday.

It’s bound to be interesting and will probably start more 
arguments then it will settle.

So who’s going to win? Let’s try to analyze it.
Perhaps no other year meant as much to the ASU football 

program as 1975. The Sun Devils entered the year with a 
young team and three quarterbacks battling for the starting 
position. The U of A was favored to win the Western Athletic 
Conference.

During the course of the year, USC Coach John McKay first 
gave credibility to the idea of ASU and the U of A joining the 
Pac-10 conference, though Athletic Director Fred Miller scof
fed at the idea.

And at the end of it, ASU received the highest ranking any 
college football team in the state had ever received.

The team itself had some names which are immediately 
recognizable — John Jefferson and Mike Haynes went on to 
win all-pro honors in the NFL.

In addition, John Harris has had a good career with Seattle 
and Larry Gordon was a top linebacker for Miami until his 
death in 1983.

Several more of the players were good college players, like 
1,000 yard rusher “Fast” Freddie Williams, middle guard 
Zack DiBrell and wingback Larry Mucker.

The 1975 team had a good offense. It racked up lots of yar
dage every time it played. However, it had trouble punching 
the ball into the aid zone and never really came of age until 
the eighth game of the year.

The quarterback situation never really did get settled dur
ing the course of the year (sound familiar?).

Fred Mortensen and Dennis Sproul took turns starting. The 
pattern seemed to have one starting, doing poorly, the other 
one coming off the bench and rallying the team to victory and 
winning the starting position next week.

Repeat cycle.
But the Sun Devils could rely on Williams, fullback Mark 

Lovett and strong depth for a potent ground attack.
The Devils could also rely on two game-breaking threats in 

wingback Larry Mucker and split end Jefferson (who had 
just changed his name from Washington).

The offensive line was young and lacked size. Offensive 
tackle Steve Chambers was the biggest at 6-foot-6, 245 
pounds.

The Devils won ball games on the defensive side of the ball. 
Hie front seven were solid. Gordon was a Time magazine All: 
America linebacker.

The backfield took some criticism as the weakest portion, 
but it, too, was strong. ASU {ricked off an incredible nine 
passes against Utah. Haynes was on most All-America 
teams.

The special teams were also good. Danny Kush, son of the 
legendary coach, did die place kicking and Mortensen 
punted. Haynes was a breakaway threat as a punt returner.

The situation was different in 1982. ASU had moved to the 
Pac-10. Frank Kush was gone, replaced by Darryl Rogers. 
Scandal had rocked the program. The Devils were just get
ting off probabtion.

But they won the first nine games of the year. They did 
blow two shots at clinching a Rose Bowl berth, but won the 
Fiesta Bowl in ASU's first appearance in the New Year's Day 
bowl game.

The defense was definitely the forte erf tins team. The 
Devils led the nation in total defense, utilizing a blitzing 
scheme which revolutionized college football.

The defensive line was led by Jim Jeffcoat and was deep in 
talent. It also easily outsized the 1975 offensive line.

The linebackers were led by Vernon Maxwell, an extreme
ly talented player who benefitted the most from the Devils’ 
wide open style of defense.

The backfield had an ace blitzes and pass interceptor in 
Mike Richardson. The cornerbacks Duane Galloway and 
Mario Montgomery were under a lot of pressure to keep 
receivers covered as a result of all the blitzing.

The 1982 offense was not likely to strike fear in its op
ponents, but it did take advantage of the turnovers created by 
the defense.

Quarterback Todd Hons was not known for his arm, but the 
job was all his after an injury to Sandy Osiecki in the early 
season.

He did have good targets in tight ends Ron Wetzel and wide 
receivers Doug Allen and Jerome Weatherspoon. Hons also 
had a deep threat in Olympic sprinter Ron Brown.

The running attack did not have one star, like ’75 had with 
Williams. However, it did get 1,505 yards out of its tailback 
position, rotating Willie Gittens (487), Alvin Moore (412) and 
freshman Darryl Clack (606).

However, the longest run of the season was just 50 yards by 
Clack against Washington.

The offensive line had size, but lacked experience. It was 
often the subject of criticism.

It is doubtful ASU ever had a better pair of specialists than 
punter Mike Black and kicker Luis Zendejas.

The 1975 team gained most of its fame for its last two vic
tories, defeating two Top 10 teams in Arizona and Nebraska. 
But prior to that it had been inconsistent, just squeaking by 
New Mexico (16-10) and Wyoming (21-20) on a missed two- 
point conversion by the Cowtooys.

Even the routs weren’t impressive — the Idaho Vandals, 
Pacific Tigers and Texas Christian Horned Frogs hardly 
qualify as national powerhouses.

The 1982 team played a tougher schedule and did well. The 
victories over USC and Oklahoma were just as impressive as 
(he trig wins of 1975.

The answers to several questions will decide the game’s 
outcome, such as:

Can Duane Galloway and Mario Montgomery stay up with 
John Jefferson and Larry Mucker? Remember, Jefferson 
and Mucker regularly broke big gainers.

Can the 1975 offensive line give the quarterbacks any pro
tection?

Can the 1962 offensive line give Hons any protection?
Does “Fast Freddie” stand a chance against the 1982 

defense?
Can the 1982 team generate any offense?
If the 1975 team moves the ball, will it punch it in for the 

score?
The outcome will be close. But I’m betting on the 1982 

team. They have better size, speed, talent and depth.
But the most important question of tins game is, if the 1975 

team does keep its winning streak in tact, will the fans call 
“Sun Devil Talk” wanting Darryl Rogers to be fired?
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Lady netters head to New Mexico
By BRAD HALVORSEN 

Sport* Writer
Facing the only team match of the fall season, the women's 

tennis team will try to live up to its No. 2 seeding in the 
University of New Mexico Invitational, a three-day tourna
ment ending Saturday.

The Lady Devils will take on an eight-team field, with 
prime competition coming from top-seeded Oklahoma State.

Brigham Young and Houston are also expected to be top 
contenders, with New Mexico, New Mexico State, Texas 
Christian and Lamar rounding out the field.

“We've played some local tournaments where the kids 
played well,” Coach Sheila Mclnerney said, “but until you 
play your own peers in college competition where the 
pressure is on, it's hard to say how good you are. ”

The invitational will follow standard tournament pro
cedure, featuring winner’s and loser’s brackets. If ASU 
defeats Lamar in the first round, it will advance to the 
semifinals against the winner of the the New Mexico State- 
Houston match.

If the Devils make the finals, chances are they will take on 
Oklahoma State, creating a showdown between the top two 
teams.

“I'd love to see that, having us playing a team like 
Oklahoma State in the finals,” Mclnerney said. “But we have 
two tough matches before that so we’ll take them one at a 
time.

“I don’t know that much about Lamar. For all I know they 
could be really strong. ”

Sheri Norris has been assigned the No. 1 singles spot for the 
Lady Devils, with Therese Arildsen assuming the No. 2 and 
Vanessa Miller following at No. 3.

Carol Coparanis, Kristi McCormick and Beth Smigel will 
play 4 through 6 singles, respectively.

“There's not that much difference between No. 1 and No. 3 
or No. 2 and No. 4,” Mclnerney said. “Most of their girls are 
pretty equal and on a given day I think they can knock each 
other off."

Before the team left for Albuquerque, Mclnerney had not 
yet assigned positions for her three doubles teams.

All three teams have performed well this year. Mill«- and 
McCormick won the doubles title at the Sedona Invitational 
while Jane Paulson and Arildsen defeated Norris and 
Coparanis in the finals at the Kachina Open.

“They all have reasons to be No. 1, so I think we’re going 
with three equal doubles teams," Mclnerney said.

Hie squad has been preparing for this tournament for two 
weeks, with an open weekend providing extra workout time.

“I’m really glad we had the weekend off,” Mclnerney said. 
“Some of the girls worked out this weekend and I worked out 
with them individually.

“Those two tournaments we had before helped too, because 
after the summer it’s always good to get back into the swing 
of things and get tournament tough.”

Cagers to hold 
walk-on tryout

The ASU men’s basket
ball team will hold walk- 
on tryouts at 7 p.m. Mon
day in the University Ac
tivity Center.

Those interested in try
ing out for the team 
should bring their own 
equipment to the UAC.

For more information 
call 965-4515.

Baseball team 
opens fall ball

The ASU baseball team 
opens its fall baseball 
schedule at 5 today when it 
takes on the Santa Ana Car
dinals in a doubleheader at 
Packard Stadium.

The Devils will take on the 
C ard inals in another 
doubleheader at noon Satur
day.
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JOIN  US THIS WEEK!

LAZY LIQUORS
1336 E. Apache Blvd.

| 894-5312
I BlCirdl Light or Dark 

750 mi. $5.57
! ONE BOTTLE PER PERSON! 

(W ith thli ad only.)

I M o o s e h e a d  6-pak bottles
$4.20

I B l i t z  B e e r  12-pak cans 
$2.99

Call for 
daily specials

M enu
Includes:
Sweet end Sour Pork 
Lemon Chicken 
Smoked Fish 
Shrimp Almondine 
Pepper Steak

M IKE KW AiTS
GOLDEN COIN

Chinese Buffet 
1125 E. Apache Blvd. 

Tempe 
968-3399

Teriyaki Beef Steak
Sweet and Sour Almond Turkey
Chicken Chow Mein
BBO Spare Ribs
Egg Rolls

Ham Fried Rice 
Beef with Broccoli 
Teriyaki Chicken 
Vegetarian Steak 
Egg Fu Young

W E S E R V E  B E E R  & F R U IT  C O C K T A IL

•LUNCH« •DINNER»
11a.m.-3p.m. „  . _ . 5 p.m.-9 p.m.

^  JT Change in Food
$3.33 Selection Daily $3.77

U M f  T B I t N R
•  •  •
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6UY • SELL • TRADE
your books it  Changing Hands. For 
quality doth and ptpsrbacka (no 
Mxtbooks, ptoaso) wo pay 30% of our 
re-salo price In cash or 50% In trade- 
In crad it which may bo uaod to 
purchase anything in tha atom. 
(Sorry, no trade-ins on Sat. or Sun.) 
Braw ls through our thrao floors of: 

aNow *  Used Books 
•Art Prtnts S  Poster!
•Calendars *  Cards 
•Handbound Journals 

M -F 10-9 SA T  104  SU N  12-5 

CHANQINO HANDS 
BOOKSTORE 

414 MM A nnua
OM Town Tampa

■ ■ ■ h b JPARTY
with H illel 
at the Bayit
Saturday, Oct. 13 
at 8  p.m.

Call the Bayit 9 0 6 -2 7 0 4  
for d irections.

HOW TO BECOME 
A LADIES MAN

by VALENTINO

Quickly learn how to make 
women W A N T  YOG! 

Guaranteed To. Improve:
A. Your Marriage or Relationship
B. Your Social or Business Life
C. Your Self Confidence
D. Your Love Life

and much-much more!
LAD IES! TH E PERFECT  

CHRISTMAS GIFT 
FOR THE MAN WHO HAS 

EVERYTHING
(Immediate Delivery)

CHAPTER I-AH About Yourself......
He who hesitates...Who are You?

CHAPTER 2-Thc New You..................................
What do you want out of life?... Helpful 
grooming habits... Dress Code... Diet habits 
Mannerism changes... Improve your image..

CHAPTER 3-Women—Where Are They?.........
W hereto find them... Your type of girl...

CHAPTER 4-The First Encounter................ .
How tobieok the ice... Dynamite ap
proaches,,. Recognize girl signs... Girts at 
work... Overcome shyness... Sense of 
humor... Important points to remember ... 
Power of the pen...

CHAPTERS-The Acquainting Period............. ....
Awareness time... Thoughtful helpers... In- 
sure togetherness. .. Bunding the founds, 
tion Magical touches... Touching her 
heart... Dirty four letter words... Easy to talk 
to... What women want... Children irivotv 
ed?... Paraplegics can make good lovers.

CHAPTER 6-Dating Outdance...............................
Where to go... Satisfying desires Written in- 
-vitations... Your place or mine...

CHAPTER 7-Gentlemenly Etiquette...................
impress her... Gourmet chef for the evening... 
Candlelight dinners... Sentimental things... 
Poetry in motion... ‘

CHAPTER 8-Techniques for Men Over 40........
Look and feel young... What age for me?... In- 
still security...How about a live in?... 
Weekend romances... Improve your mar- 
riage... Conceit vs. humbleness...

CHAPTER 9-Helpful Hints for Younger Men.....
How to gain confidence... What age for me?... 
One night stands... What about marriage.. 
Save your marriage...

CHAPTER 10-The anim ate Lovemaking...........
She's a goddess... Flattery will get you 
everywhere Learn how to write a song.
Don't be afraidto ask... Pillow talk... Quiet 
times... The honeymoon is never over...

“ H o w  t o  B e c o m e  a  L a d i e s  M a n  ”

by Valentino, is the most advanced self-improvement book 
ever published! Loaded with proven methods and guaranteed results. 

The book every modern day man should read.

SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER
Valentino Productions. Inc.
4416 N. Scottsdale Rd . Suite 505 
Scottsdale. Ariz. 85251

Name

Please rush m e. 
Ladles Man”

.copies of “How to  become Become a

PNE-PUMJSHma PfMCE *TM p h »  82 Pa

Enclosed findiO CashQ CheckO Money Order 
(Cash or Money Order shipped immediately) 

____ City/St/ZIp__________________________

Phone( ) ___

Married O Single O

eg. Ariz residents include 8% ta le s  tax
Malra checks/ M.O. payable to Vats Mina Preductlens.
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1975 A8U Sun Doviti vs. 1992 ABU Sun Offrit« 
Data and Tim»: October 13 at 7:30 p.m.

Sito: Sun Devil Stadium m  
Radio: KTAR (620 AM) will broadcast

1978 Often»« 1982 Defense
John Jefferson SE Bryan Caldwell DE
Bob Pfister LT Mike Langston NG
George Fadok LG Jim Jeffcoat DE
Jim Rvittg C Vernon Maxwell O LB
R IC jfT o rb e rW RG Jimmy Williams ILB
Stive  Chamber's RT Greg Battle ‘ y - ILB
KidlCarter B É ? T E Mark H icks * O LB
Larry Mucker W B Duane Gattowty ,, C B
DennfiSprou l Q B Mario Montgomery ,¿4  ., C B
I Mark Lovett §§  S FB Paul Moyer ^ s s
Freddie W iM tm s J* HB Mike Richardson F S
1975 Defense )  - 1982 Offense
Willie Scroggins DE Doug Allan SE
Chris Lorenzen *.• j # | S D T Mike White QT
Zack DiBreH '* * Jim HSt^n QG
Randy Mòora ftt* M arkShupe : C
Rob Peterson ¿2'?? o è v Ron Sowers SG
Larry Gordon » L B S Jam esKeyton " w . # ST
Tim Peterson . L S Ron Wetzel Jr TE
Mike Haynes C B Jerome Weatherspoon FL
Mike Martinez C B Todd Hons j j m g j G Q B
Alex Stencel S S Tex Wright ¡¡¡FB
John Harris WHHe-Glttens TB

1975 Specialists A Ip lli* ' 1982 Specialists '  . |\| S  
LuisZendejas '
M ike Black :

I \ t p

Danny Kush ' K ., K
Fred Mortensen P  P

H E f i f l 1
LjOUM E

ir
FREE POOL 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Swi.-Fri.
Beer - Booze • Pool - Food - Games

3129 S. Mill 967-9781 
Tempe m cm «etM n i

GIVE T O

^ M E S

Don't let that tan that you 
worked all summer for fade away. 

Equipped with
Tanning Beds & Tanning Booth

E. Broadway (Corner of Broadway & Mill)
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-8 p.m.; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 12-5

Grand Opening Sale!

Sofa & Love Seot 
O n ly  ^ 2 8 9 * * l Regular $379.95

Brood Netu 5-pc. Dinette Set 
N ow  only *99** Reg. $150 

6-droiuer Dresser & Mirror *8995 
4-drauuer Desk ,59*s 

Chest of 5 Drawers ,3995

FURNITURE
2077  E. U n iv e rs ity  
Tem pe • 9 66 -6 2 5 2  

666  E. So u th e rn  
M e sa  • 8 9 8 -3 1 2 4

IF YOU
are looking for

comfortable: convenient stropping 
in one beautiful 

Southwestern setting

THEN YOU
will find H a il 

Just minutes away at 
Los Aiooa Malli

Broadway Southwest Sears 
and 75 of your favorite stores 

Dining and feist foods 
Beauty services 
Movie theatre

G ino’s delivers.

Free 12” Cheese 
Pizza

with purchase of Large Pizza

Get a free 12'’ Cheese Pizza 
valued at $3.25 w hen you 

purchase a Large Pizza with 
this coupon. Additional items 

on Small Pizza .60 each.
Not valid with any other coupon. 

Expires Oct. 25, 1984.

Open Mon.-Thurs. 4 p.rrt.-midnight 
Fri. 4 p.m.-2 a.m., Sat. noon-2 a.m. 

Sun. noon-midnight

GINO’S PIZZA 
966-4666
822 S. Mill Avenue

We’ve been delivering in Tempe since 1970.

D E V IL t fO U S f
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Lady harriers face toughest meet
By MICHAEL KONZ 

Sports W riter
After an encouraging performance against Arizona last 

weekend, the ASU women’s cross country team faces its 
toughest challenge of the year at the California Invitational 
at the University of California.

Coach Roger Kerr said the meet will be the best of the 
season.

“This is an excellent meet,” Kerr said. "By far it is the 
best one so far this year."

Twelve teams will attend the meet. The field includes Stan
ford, Washington State, California, Cal-Poly San Luis Obispo 
and NAU.

Kerr looks to Stanford and Cal-Poly to fight it out for first 
place.

Stanford, the second-place team in the nation last year, 
features last year’s NCAA champion Allison Wiley along with 
Corey Schubert.

Cal-Poly was the Division II champion last year and “easi
ly” won the Aztec Open in San Diego two weeks ago, Kerr 
said.

After these two teams, Kerr said it is up for grab6.
“After (the top two), it’s whoever runs great,” Kerr said. 

“If Washington State and California put it together, they 
could be fighting for third place.”

Washington State will rely on top runner Lisa Braun. Being 
at home will help the Bears. Kerr said California “will be sky 
high for the meet.”

Kerr said he was pleased with this week’s practice.
“I’m encouraged,” he said. “We’re getting there. It was 

upbeat in terms of practice. ”

Kerr said sophomore Julie Seleine had the best week of 
practice.

“Julie had a very good week,” he said. “She had the top 
week of all the runners. It was very close to an exceptional 
week.

“Kris Denny and Sarah Krumme also looked real good.”
Kerr said the team was concentrating on speed this week 

and cut down on distance.
“We averaged about eight and a half miles a day,” Kerr 

said. “That’s down about a mile from our average.
“We’re doing more speed, and when you do speed and 

quality, you can't work on quantity.”
Kerr said he decided to work on speed after talking with 

graduate assistant Sabrina Sterns.
“Sabrina Sterns and I discuss workouts, and when she 

came in Monday, we put her ideas into writing, and figured 
out our practices for die next three weeks.”

Kerr said this work on speed will benefit ASU because of 
the track at California.

“It’s an unusual track,” he said. “It’s inside of a race trade 
for horses. It’s flat which should make it fast. I think it should 
help us.”

It also should help Stanford.
“Stanford should look good because they have some 

racehorses,” Kerr said.
ASU will once again run without Lynn Nelson. Kerr said 

Nelson’s recovery has been inconsistent.
“She looks good for three or four days, and then (her hip) 

will start to hurt again,” he said. “So I can’t say her recovery 
has gone well. Hopefully, Lynn will be back for the con
ference meet.”

C I N E M A ‘’N*
c r a e ï u c i â

S E R V I N G  • G E E R  • W I N E
P IZ Z A *  P O P C O R N  * SAN D W ICH ES

____N O W  S H O W IN G

Fri. & Sat. Showtimes 4:30-7-9:15-11:30

THE WORLD SERIES
San Diego Padres vs. Detroit Tigers 

Saturday & Sunday Afternoon

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTSALL
Denver Broncos vs. Green Bay Packers 

3 0 -F O O T  S C R E E N

The Cornerstone
930 E. University 8 2 9 -7 1 0 0

r
U n ited  P arce l Se rv ice

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
UNITED PARCEL SERV ICE  will be on campus Mon., Oct. 15 
to accept applications for part-time positions as Loaders 
and Unloaders for the 3150 N. 31st Ave., Phoenix facility 
only. These positions require continuous lifting. Parcels up 
to 70 pounds in weight. Our part-time jobs offer excellent 
wages and are generally 15 to 20 hours per week, Monday 
through Friday, providing financial assistance without 
sacrificing your studies. Around the clock shifts are avail
able. Must have own transportation. Our recruiters will be 
available to discuss these jobs, their benefits, and answer 
any questions you might have. We encourage both male 
and female applicants.

We ere an equal opportunity employer.

FOR AN INTERVIEW  APPOINTMENT: 
See Career Services, Part Time Division

Cali 965-6318 for scheduled appointment 
1 ^ ^ ^ ^ _ o n n p e ^ o ^ a ^ S B 1 0 1 - A ^ ^ ^

A  m iraculous comedy... a delightful piece of slapstick... 
hilariously funny... the comic sp irit is  so  contagiously 
pood natured and the cast so  damn likeable that there 
is  hardly a moment you wont be carried aw ay by it all... 
humor that comes from the heart." Michael Burkett, New Timet

“A TOTAL DEUGHT...C0MPLETELY CAPTIVATING, 
REFRESHINGLY DIFFERENT. Tbs most delightful thU* about

H ik e  Bods Must Be Crazy’ Is tbs way It hnsreuts tbs (osfy 
people wttb tbs real animals, natives aed asters. 

Tbe absurdity of modsnt life Is brilliantly contrsstsd 
7 wttb tbe simplicity of tbs natives.

Re* Reed NEW YORK POST

■f-

“...MEET AN ABSOLUTELY BE6UIUN6 CHARACTER.»"
“Spending t very little Him  wWi Mm is enough to nuke 
yeu believe that Hu tweet soul el Buster Keeton htt bund 
another lodging place."
Sheila Benson LOS ANGELES TIMES

“SO YOU’RE SICK  OF HOLLYWOOD MOVIES...
take your friends, your kids, it's Hut good, that funny.
Hut sexy, the! crazy and yet. touching."
Peter Stack SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE

A / * *

THE C O W  MUST BE

A
jA t S p io  ¿^m ady... tyA bn< acL  /h o p v v tto v i* -

IFci

lr v ^ l  I a c e s / r r  a CAT FILMS PRODUCTION__ EALLUs IVE -  MARIUS WEYERS
'TODAY! andxao.the bushman  -

C a MELBACK i i l s S S '

1964 l / A k  ’ /  / OlsJ
T H E

P fP ks
JAZZ FESTIVAL

SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 20TH 

9:30AM
THROUGHOUT THE 

DAY

Featuring
Les McCann, Frondne 
Reed 6  Fever, Armond Boatman Trio; Big Pete Pearson & The Detroit Blues 
Bond, Grant 'Wolf & Valley Big Bond with Marion Herrmon, A.S.U. Jazz Band, 
Undo (j Carmetla with Phase III, and others. There will be two stages for 
continuous music. On a  grassy hillside amphitheatre surrounded by pines and 
the red rock monoliths In the Village of O ckaeek, Sedona. Arizona.
See you there!

TICKET information

Nam e.

Address.

Q ty/State/Zip _

□  Student Tickets: . tickets at $12.50 each ............ $

Mail check or money order to:
Jazz on the Rocks. Inc, P.O. Dax UU, Sedona, AZ 66336  

Moke Payable to: Jazz on the Rocks, Inc.
O k AVAILABLE THROUGH

GAMMAGE BOX OFFICE
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Bring
home
the

bacon.

1M»*M*laAiMrfca.
Buy l U l Savina» Hondo.

A n n ou n cem en ts
fu g u e  FORUM u s  leonom lc Inter- 
• tit in Central America. Sunday. 
October t*. M em , Tempe berli, M ill 
A ra r tat Street. Call 277-0415 or 
MS9930. ____________________
SH A IB A T  SER V IC ES (7:30) and cot- 
lenouee (9:00). Millet: Jewleli Student 
Center. 1012 South M ill Avenue._______

STATE PRESSERS: S t  daye until Kuch 
poet to Soaton! Seafood ordere now 
Beino accepted._____________________

A u tom ob iles
1t73 ORANGE Super Beetle, AM-FM 
cassette, chrome wheats, good condi
tion. $2300, beet otter. Dave, MS-0353. 
273-1604,___________________________

1974 Datsun 710: Old workhorse, still 
runs great! $1400 ttrm. 993-3742.______

1978 TOYOTA Celica OT llftback. 
5-speed, 76.000 original miles, Arc. 
AM-FM stereo. Pioneer cassette and 
speakers, tires excellent. Asking 
$3,000.969-3324.___________________

1980 TRIUMPH TR7 Spider, limited 
edition. Mint condition, 1 owner, 
airconditioning, am/ tm cassette, 
custom interior, new redials. $900 
down and assum e existing loan. Must 
see to appreciate. Work, 438-3057. 
Alter 6 pm, 897-6134. __________

66 N ISSA N  Patrol 4x4. In cherry 
condition. Asking $3500. Call 948-7886, 
leave name and number ____

B ab ysitters wwipd
O CCASIO NAL BABYSITTERS needed, 
daye and evenings. M ust drive. 831- 
2910.

B ic y c le s_________
10-SPEED $55, g ir l's  Schw inn cruiser 
$65. Schwinn 5-speed $75.3-speed $50, 
x-large Schwinn 10-speed $100, 966- 
8944.

SCHW INN 10 speed, good condition. 
$50 or best offer. 829-1892.

B u sin e ss  Opp.
ACH IEVERS ONLY, w e'll ehow you how 
to look great, teal great and earn 
unlimited income. W e believe In 
people'. Dare to eucceed. Adventures 
and Achievement. 279-2063.___________

COMPLETE FASH IO N  design course 
for men or women wanting to enter the 
faahion market early. Sell your design 
while still In school. Learn from 
experience. Call 962-9066.____________

FREEI '"SEC R ET S of Starting Your 
Own Profitable Bualneea Without 
Capital!" Rush! Name, addrees: FTM 
Marketing, PO  Box 1826, Sierra Vista, 
AZ 85636. A bso lute ly freel No 
obligation.___________

C loth in g_________
NIP-N-TUCK Army Navy Surplus Store, 
4026 E. Main. Full line of camouflage, 
832-2743._______________________

VINTAGE CLOTHES, endless ooetum- 
Ing possibilities. 1890 through 1956. 
6713 E. 2nd Street. Scottsdale. Cali 
anytime, ask for Ruby, 949-1319._______

F o r  Rentar Lease
W BEDROOM  condo, brand new, 700 W. 
University, walk to ABU, unfurnished, 
poof, appliances. $330. Before Bam or 
after 6pm, 431-0129.__________________

BRAND NEW  two bedroom, 1W bath. 
Walk or bike to ABU. No lease. 999 6310 
07999-7994,________________ _ _ _ _

O NE BEDROO M  oondo. M l kitchen, 
washer, dryer, sir. 9325 per month plus 
electric. University/ Hardy. Don, 999- 
3 9 » ____________ ___ ______________ :

classifieds The STATE P R ESS disclaim s all respon
sibility for quality and prices of goods 
and services offered in both classified 
and display advertising by Its adver
tisers.

It a te le
98 HAMM OND organ with pedals, 
baneh and Lesley 14?, H IM  or beet 
after; Lowery Festival stereo organ 
with pedals, baneh and Lesley 147, 
M W  ar bast offer, as eordian s, 12-baae 
and t I B  baas professional and student, 
979 la  $400. two O R -»  speakers, $ 1 »  
sash : Magnitude am plifier w ith 
speaker, I t »  6 4 8 1 3 9 9____ ________

SLA T l 11 peek- $299. Highland 
«t a lers, Six pack $3 99; used Playboy 
magattnee $.71; imponed beers. 00M  
drinks, lee, adult magailnee. Rundle's, 
University end Mill,__________________

MP41CV CALCULATOR snd card- 
rsedsr Excellent condition. Have 
receipts $275. Call Scott, 267-1368, 
evening beet._________

LIGHTED BEER sign s and novelty bar 
accessories 1962 Suzuki 550 Kotana, 
low mileage, $1200.2750256._________

MO BILE HOME, 14x65,2Vt m iles ASU, 
beautiful park. 2634900 days._________

ONE BEDROOM coop  apartment in 
beautiful Scottsdale. 4 m iles from ASU. 
$12,500 down. $184 per month. In
cludes many nice extras. Call for 
Information, 949-5338 or leave m ess
age ,438-9306._______________________

"SAVE 90%  on perfumes," We have 
created 43 exquisite versions of 
deslgher perfum es. "G io rg io ", 
"Lauren", "O scar de la Renta". “Joy", 
"B a l a V e rsa ille s". "O p ium ". 
"Halston", etc. We challenge you to 
tell the difference. $22 02. Money back 
guarantee! SA SE  for sample/ fragrance 
list. Holzman 6  Stephanie Perfumes, 
P.O.B. 506. Oak Park. IL  60303. (312) 
366-4010, ASU  graduate 1M1._________

SE L F  D EFEN SE , in struction  in 
Taekwondo, (Koreen karate), afforda
ble. traditional attitludes. stressing 
discipline and achievement! 894-5389.

STEREO  BRAND new, never used, 
cassette deck, tumteble, receiver, 
speckers. Cost over $400, $165 takes 
everything. 9549641._________________

F urniture
DON’T BUY that futon til you’ve seen 
ours. Call Sweet Dreams, we'll tell you 
why. $20 off all futons. 948-5887.______

DRESSER. 6 drawers with mirror 
$89.95, desk $59.95, sofa and loveseat 
$289.95, dinette with 4 chairs $99.99, 
Furniture Plus, 2077 East University, 
Tempe, 966-6252.___________________

HOLIDAY INN Scottsdale is remodel
ing ! Desks, table and chair sets, 
carpet, mirrors, lam ps, pictures, 
drapes, and more. On sale now! 5101 
N. Scottsdale Road, Scottsdale. 9:30 to 
5:30, Monday through Friday._________

Southwest Futon 
Factory Direct

Kings S139 Queens S109
Fulls 389 Twins S69
254-5943 or 277-7175 

415 S. First St„ Phoenix
All wood convertibles 

couch platforms, bed frames
Opts tvwtiftft. days, wsskmdi.
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H elp  W anted

ADULT CO ED voileybell official* 
needed to begin October 29. Gamee 
will be played 2 night* a weak. SS per 
match. Call Gilbert Parke and Recrea
tion Department at 992-0772 before 
October tT. ________________

BOAT DETAILER needed tor Southw- 
eet Marine- Apply In pereon Monday 
through Friday, 9-12: 2222 E. Main, 
Mesa.

H elp  Wanted
BO O KKEEPER FOR travel agency. 
Firm background In  general aoeount- 
ktg for retpbbuelneee. Cathy, BSBSBOO.

BROW N DERBY now accepting ap- 
pl loot tone lor bar back. Houre 4-10 pm. 
Apply In pereon e l 4B11 N. Scottsdale 
Road, between 3 9  pm d a lly ._________

BUFFALO  EXCHANGE looking for Jill 
In help. W ork with new and recycled 
clothing In  retail ehop. No guaranteed 
hour», but a tun job opportunity for one 
with flexible echedule. M ostly week 
daye; tom e Saturday* on call In beets. 
Apply 3 East 5th Street, Tempe, 104.

C LAN C EY 'S N IGHTCLUB now hiring 
part-time position* for doormen, 
waitresses, and bartenders for all 
evening shifts. Hours vary. A lso  hiring 
for daytime janitorial services, pay 
and hours negotiable. Please apply in 
person at C lancey's Nightclub, Friday 
afternoon between 12 end 4,__________

DRIVER NEEDED. Day cars center 
needs person with chauffer’s  license to 
drive school van between 10am-3pm 
dally. M utt be dependable, good 
driving record. Call for Interview after 
5pm, 953-3534; days, 949-1874,________

EARN $88  per hour, Monday -  Friday, 
5 8  pm, flexible hours, casual working 
conditions, 955-4354._________________

EARN 9B8  per hour ae a delivery 
person with Dom ino's Pizza. W e're 
number one in delivery nationwide with 
over 1400 stores. Drivers asm  excellent 
hourly wage phia tips and mileage. Full 
or part-time, flexible day or evening 
hours. A  fun and rewarding |ob. Many 
delivery people. Advance to our 
management training program. Mutt 
be 18 or older with a good driving 
record, car and insurance. We want 
dependable, clean cut people w illing to 
hustle. Apply after 1140 am at 903 
South Rural Road, Tempe or any of our 
easl Valley store».___________________

E F F E R V E S C E N T , E N Q E R G E T IC  
waitress, lunches only, hours and days 
flexible. Busy restaurant/ bar In Indust
rial area. The C lick, 3701 E. 
Washington, 2441067, mornings.

ENTHUSIASTIC ARTICULATE? If this 
Is  you, why not work part-time with 
other ASU  students who ar* making 
big bucks and having a good time 
doing Itl Cell Orag, 8286S91.__________

JAN ITO R  PO SIT IO N : Scottsdale. 
Phoenix, 3-5 hours/ night between 5:00 
and 10:00 pm, 5 days/ week. Start 93.50 
per hour, bonuses and advancement. 
2749979.______________ ____________

LIKE K ID S ? Day care center needs 
serious ftm als sides to work with 
children, full or part time, day and/or 
night. Call for interview attar Spm, 
*53-3834; day*. »49-1874_____________

LIKE TO party? Party with the beet at 
Continental Catering. Part-time waiter* 
and w aitress** needed to cater to our 
prestigious clientele. Experienced will 
start » .SO  per hour. W ill train 
motivated persons. W ill coordinats our 
scheduling with your available time. 
Call 231-9321 between 9 and 4 or apply 
seme hours at 2 »  N. 32nd Piece,______

MATH 109 tutor needed. Andrea, 
998-9M1.________________

NEED OUTGOING Individuals to han
dout flyers, 20 to 25 hours. Com mis
sion. M e ss solicitors license helpful. 
964*3977; ____________________ _

O VERE8EAS JOBS.Summer, year- 
round. Europe, S. America, Australia. 
Asia. -All fields. 9900- 2000 month. 
Sightseeing. Free info. Write UC. PO 
Box S2-AZ-3, Corona Del Mar, CA  
92«».__________________

PART-TIME DELI help. I will work with 
your schedule. Cell Carol, 9889712, 
9-11: 1-309. Corner of M ill and 
Southern,

PEP P ER O N I'S  PIZZA. 1840 W est 
Southern, Mesa, need* delivery and 
counter help Immediately. Apply In 
person, M-F, 109._________________

PERFUME: Coed for direct eels*, new 
oonoept In fragrance*, email Invest
ment. Per interview cell Marguerltte,

H elp  W anted
RED RO BIN  now hiring line and prep 
cooks, flexible hours, meat*, uniform* 
supplied. Apply In person, 1 5 »  N. 
Scottsdale Rd., Los Arcos Melt._______

RETA IL SA LE S; Creative people 
needed to fill full and part-time display 
and sales positions e l an exciting new 
housewares store in Uptown Plaza 
(Central and Camelbaek Road). Com 
petitive compensation and benefit*. 
Call 820-5817 Monday through Friday, 
after 6 pm.__________________________

SU M M ER JO BS. National Park Co’e. 21 
parks, 5000 openings. Complete In
formation » .  Park report. M ission  Mtn. 
Co., » 1  2nd Ave. W.N., Kalltpell, MT 
59901.______________________________

TELEM ARKETING  PERSON: »  base 
pay per hour plus comm ission, 266- 
0655._______________
TELEPHONE SALES: 3 shifts available, 
good money, honest work. Call M ike at 
438-1137.___________________________

TUTOR FOR high school geometry, 
have own car. Temp*. 968-3784._______

W ANTED M A G IC IAN S! Innovative 
Tempe lounge needs magical talent. 
For Information cell: » 4 6903.________

WANTED: RECEPTIO N ISTS, eecurlty, 
bar back, cocktail waitresses and 
bartsndsrs. Apply in person Monday -  
Friday, 11- 5. 3000 E. Thomas Road. 
954-7382. ____________________

In struction_______
ACCENTS, FOREIGN or regional, 
removed or modified. No contract, 
privets Is— one. 946-4336-____________

TUTORING FOR math by graduate 
student Cell Dave, 96696».__________

LEARN TO TYPE
30 words a minute 

possible in four (4) weeks 
Ask for "ASU  Special" 

when you call 
966-7111

¡nformatiea Keybeanling lab 
23 W. 7th St., Suite 104 

Tempe, AZ 85281
Just across M ill from ASU 
Visa/Mastercard Accepted
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M otorcycles
81 SUZUKI GT 850 GX. Excellent 
condition. Many extra*. $1,750, 620- 
8908-______________________________

BRAND NEW  Kawasaki 5S0LTD, still 
under warranty, garage kept, executive 
driven, beautiful bike, must tee. List 
92500. must sell now. 51675 or beet 
Otter. 277-3547.______________________

MUST SELL: Moped, excellent condi- 
tlon, reedy for delivery, 9 2» , 954-74».

VESPA  GRANDE moped motorcycle. 
Like new, only 573 m il**. Best otter. 
969-2324. _____

Personal
HYPNOSIS: DEVELO P »etf-conltdence, 
remove stress, Improve memory and 
concentration, become more outgoing, 
atop sm oking or lose weight. Arizona 
Hypnosis Center, Lindsay A. Brady. 
RH, certified hypnotist. 10 yean 
experience, 9»  » 71.________________

IN C REASE YOUR mental awareness 
and physical dexterity without drugs. 
93397»,___________________________

KERRY NOW ICKI: You era the greatest 
little ete'l Hove youl -  M.Ctelre.

LUCKY ALPHA Tau Omega: Mike, 
Chris, Doug + Steve- get ready for the 
Incredible Alpha Chi Omega pledge 
presents! Love Mindy, Use, Kate-f 
Tammy,____________________________

NUDE A ERO B IC S at Collegiate Photo 
Service! Well, not quit* but w * do have 
the beet price* on phototlniehlng. 
24*xp 9 4 » ,  3t*xp  ».50. And th a t's 
som ething to dance about I _________

OVERW EIGHT, SLU G G ISH ? A  proven 
effective weight lose and energy 
program. Nò drug*. Buy wholesale, 
money back It not satisfied. A lso a 
tremendous business opportunity with 
no Investm ent C*M Marilyn, 6 3 8 2 3 »

TO THE activée of Alpha PM: I'm  so  
excited on going active. Have a terrific 
weeksnd. love. A.Job

FIVE WEBK eld temete lerrol tor eel*. 
5». Contact Jeff er FMI. M 4 9»t

H e a l E sta te
NO  M O NEY down. Tem p* propani** 2, 
3 and 4 bedroom hom e* available. 
David Kaye, 9909094,________________

R oom m ate waoied
M ALE STUDENT: share expane**; new 
two bedrom, two bath apartment, 
Tempe. »1-2337.____________________

PRO FESSIO N AL M ALE or female, 
non-smoker, two bedroom, two bath, 
located on the Lake, halt utilities, $250 
per month. Call after 540,83BQ447,

R ESPO N SIBLE FEMALE. Furnished 
private room. N ice house, good 
neighborhood. 3 m iles ASU. 9175 
In clud e s u tilitie s, non-tm oker. 
8319599.___________________________

ROOM FO R rent. Own bath. For 
mature, quiet, studious engineering or 
science student. Privet* atmosphere in 
new Tempe home. Non-smoker. $2». 
per month. 997-9779._______________

ROOM IN  private home. Pool, utilities 
Included; responsible female. Must 
have transportation. 15 m inutes from 
ASU, 9175 per month. 990-1099._______

TRADE ROOM  6  board for pereon to 
exercise horse* and cere for same. 
Must be experienced, 9979277. Call 
early or let*._________________________

WANTED: MATURE, easy-going, rich or 
employed m/f. Three bedroom, two 
bath house, M  mile from ASU. 9167 per 
month. W utilities. First and last 
months rant, negotiable. Call evenings, 
694-1574,_______________

S erv ices
BLOW  UP your teacher) Only 92.50 for 
an 8x16 color enlargement from your 
s lid * or negativ*. Collegial• Photo 
Sendee, lower level M.U.______________

C A RS AVA ILABLE - 21 or older. All 
State* Drive awey, 992-5200.__________

HAVE UNW ANTED facial or body hair 
removed permanently by electrolysis. 
Free consultation. Located Hi Temp*. 
Call Sharon, Desert Electrolysis Center 
839-18».

Sw ap’n  Trade

NEED CASH?
Reel Rock Records 
will buy your used 

albums & cassettes.

M O ST  NEW  LP’s 
O N LY $5.99 

NEW-USED-IMPORTS

R E E L  R O C K
933 E. University
(Tempo Towne Plaza)

968-6544 W12

Travel
A IRLIN E COUPONS. 9250 to NYC. 
Special low tare* to most cites, USA. 
Cell Brent 829-73».__________________

A IRLIN E TICKET: Phoenix- Seattle 
round trip, Republic. S 3 » . 839-2527. 
leave m essage. __________________

ASU/ U of A, November 24th. But 
overnight at Hilton. Gam * ticket 54B.W. 
933-59».___________________________

CHINA: 14 days. Shanghai, Baling. 
Siam  Hangzhou, Guilin. Hong Kong, 
924». July 18-Aug. 2, 19». (Optional. 
10K run, Great China Wall) Or. R. 
Axiom, 5»-3286 Joyful Joum ays.

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

1 0 %  OFF
ON NEBU LAR  FARES

# V G o  Greyhound
and leave the driving to us

Tamp* Greyhound 
Terminal

Comer tA Mi ft CeBagt
967*4030 tat.

T ravel
GOING  HOM E tor the holidays? Book 
now for bast airfares and save. 
Travelrem e, » 1 9 9 » ,________________

ROUND TRIP cocktail flighta to 
Chicago or Minneapolis/ Saint- Paul 
this Christm as. Super severa, super 
tun! 9 6 7 9 5 » .______________________

SK I BRECKEN RIDO E January 99. 
Roundtrip airfare, condos, lilt tickets, 
rental car Included. 3day*. 3nights. 
$22995 833-5900.____________________

THANKSG IVING  '8 4  sk i Vail/ Beaver 
Creek! 384 day packages, lodging, 
lilt«, equip. $125- 6165/ person. Call 
1900-222-4840.

T yping _________
A +  TYPING: Technical and legal, 
thataa, dissertations, manuscripts. 
Satisfaction guaranteed Cheryl. 839- 
M IS___________________________
AAAH .... EXPERT; wordprocessing. 
Usually 8 1 .»  page, rough draft availa
ble. Rural and Southern. Fran, 
8369027___________________________

ACCURACY/ SPEED/ spaclalltlea. Call 
Teresa (apaI mkt) at 9629070 or Linda 
(alltel engl math) at 969-5775.__________

ACCURATE W ORD processing and 
typing. Term papers, resumes, cover 
letters end repetitive letters. 948-26».

ACCURATE, FAST, experienced typiet. 
IBM  Selectrtc $1.25 per page. D is
sertations, theses, legal briefs. Call 
Sharon 833-5687 _______________ __

ACCUTYPE SERVICES: Feet and ac
curate. Only 6 1 »  per page. Alter 5 call 
Unde, 6369630 or Nancy, 8309872,

A LL PAPERS typed to your complete 
satisfaction. IBM  Selectrtc. Near ASU. 
Reasonable. Mrs. Oakley. »7-0B02.

ALL TYPING done fast and accurate. 
1.15 a  page. Word process ing evelta- 
Me. C lose to ASU. Call Botobi 06691» .

ALW AYS ACCURATE typing, 6649764,

ALW AYS AVAILABLE tor typing. Call 
Susan at 6339373___________________

HIGH QUALITY, greet prioes, word- 
processing and typing Call J 8  P  
Enterprises, M l 9607.________________

K IN K O ’S  C O P IES now otter* full 
service word processing. We specialize 
In resum e* and term papers. Call 
966-2035 for more Information.________

N C S TYPING: last and accurate. 
Reasonable rate*. Pick up and delivery 
a lso  available. Call 62Q-9681.__________

N O RTH W EST  PH O EN IX, quality 
typing. Thataa, dissertation«, research 
project*. 936-3307.___________________

PRO FESSIO N AL W ORD processing, 
typing. Rush jobs ok. Neat, accurate, 
fast. Near ASU . C a ll 945-0058
evenings.___________________________

P R O F E SS IO N A L  TYPIN G : Term
papers, resumes, leftars, etc. Spelling 
and grammar Included. Linda Brewer, 
630-79«.___________________________

PRO FESSIO N AL TYPIST. W ill edit 
spelling, punctuation, and grammar. 
Fast return/ accuracy guaranteed. Joan
6309772. _______________________

PRO FESSIO N AL TYPING. C lose to 
ASU. Can Brenda, 9649273___________

QUALITY W ORD processing. Re
asonable prices. Econom ical re
visions. Can communicate with ABU 
computers. Female Potam, 4»2202 .

QUALITY W ORD processing. Re- 
aneonable price*. Econom ical re
visions. Can communicate with ASU  
compulets. Female Potom, 438-1178.

STATE-OF-the-ari word processing. 
Quality guaranteed. Term paper*. 
thes es, letters, raeumee. 960-16».

S U S A N 'S  W ORD processing aarvte*. 
D issertations and the**!, with easy 
revision*. Can communicate with 
ABU computers. M 7 9 » 1 .____________

TMC SECRETARIAL. Typing, word 
processing, student*, business, re
sumes. 7 days a week. Call » 7 9 9 » .  
» 7 -1 5 » ,___________________________

TYPING -  W ORD PRO CESSING : Unde 
896-3031

W ILL TYPE thee**, term papers or 
reports. Hava IBM  correcting Selectrtc 
II. Cell 6209979._____________________

W ORD PRO CESSING . Editing, extra 
copies, and document storage aval le
bte. Substantial student discount, 
d o e s  to ASU. Robin 82995».

W anted__________
C A SH  FOR clothes 50‘s  style*: 
sweater*, cardigan*, pant*. 501'*: 
34-32. New wav* and mod: all types.
98896»___________________
PAYING  CASH  tor geld, silver and 
dtomands, class rings MtH »venae 
Jewelers. 414 9. M ill A ssam .__________

941-5347.

ANYTIME / PART-TIME
$5 to $7 Per Hour •  IVe Fully Train

The nation's finest telemarketing firm Ie now accepting 
ajiplicationt for the following shift*:

12 noon-5 p.m. * 5-9:30 p.m. •  6:30-9:30 p.m. * Weekends 
Our sales people work in a modern, comfortable business environ
ment contacting established customer« on long distance WATS 
line«. Guaranteed salary or commission, whichever i* greater, and 
averagat $5 to (7  an hour. Our Tampa office is located approxima
tely five minutes from campus.

PLEASE CALL DiALAMERICA FOR DETAILS. 
$20-1140
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FRIDAY
HAPPY H O U R

HORS
D’O EUVRES

SATURDAY
H APPY  H O U R

FROM 
6 TO 10

BE THERE!

R E V E R SE  
H APPY  H O U R  

9 TO 1
FR EE  P IZ Z A  

10 TO 12

222 S. MILL. TEM PE • 968-0527

COME GET HAPPY AT DONNY’S
WATCH THE WORLD SERIES ON OUR BIG SCREEN

2 FOR 1 WELL & WINE 
AND 750 DRAFTS

MEET ME THIS WEEKEND


